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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
--------------------------------------x 
UNITED STATES OF AMERI CA. 

Appellee. 
79-1541 

-against-� 79-1542 

GUILLERMO NOVO SAMPOL. e t al. 

Appellants. 
----------~---------------------------x 

JOINT BRIEF" FOR APPELLANTS 
GUILLERMO NOVO SAl-POL and 
ALVIN ROSS DIAZ 

ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COL~IA 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

l.� Whether the evidence which the government presented at 
trial was legally insufficient to sustain appellant Ross's 
conviction of the crimes charged. 

2.� Whether appellants were deprived of their Sixth Amendment 
right of confrontation by the severe restrictions imposed 
on their examination of witnesses by the government and 
the Court. 

3.� Whether evidence of statements obtained surreptitiously by " 
government informants after appellants had been arraigned
violated appellants' right to counsel. 

4.� Whether the massive amounts of irrelevant evidence which 
ware� presented by the government solely to win the jurors' 

sympathy for the victims or prejudice them against the 
defense violated appellants' right to a fair trial. 

S.� Whether the extensive adverse publicity and the Washington
based prejudices relating to this case entitled appellants 
to have the case transferred to another. less inflamed 
jurisdiction. 

vii� " 



6.� Whether appellants were deprived of ligitimate discovery 
materials which were essential to their cross-examination 
of the government's witnesses and the presentation of their 
awn defenses. 

7.� Whether the government was improperly permitted to present 
hearsay evidence through three FBI agent witnesses to 
bo1ster its principal witness's credibility. 

8.� Whether the government was improperly permitted to bolster 
its principal witness's credibility through a prior hear
say statement. 

9.� Whether the trial judge erred in finding that appellant Ross 
had abandoned certain items which the FBI seized, merely 
because he was behind in his rent. 

10.� Whether the evidence was insufficient to establish that 
appellants had had the requisite purpose and intent to kilI 
Ranoi Moffitt (Count IV) . 

11.� Whether appellants' consecutive life sentences are uncon
stitutional. 

.~~ ~ 



STA~NT PURSUANT TO RULE 28(3) 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

This appea1 is from a judgment of the United States 

District Court for the District of Columbia (The Honorable 

Barrington D. Parker), rendered March 23, 1979, convicting 

appel1ant Guillermo Novo Sampo1 and appe11ant A1vin Ross Diaz 

of'conspiracy to ki11 Orlando Lete1ier (count 1), ki11ing a 

foreign officia1 in vio1ation of 18 USC §§1111 and 1116 

"(count 11), ki11ing Orlando Lete1ier in vio1ation of 22 D.C. 

Code §2401 (count 111), ki11ing Ronni Moffitt in vio1ation 

of 22 D.C. Code §2401 (count IV), and destroying a vehic1e 

used in interstate commerce by means of an exp10sive"and ~here

b,c~us1ng deaths in vio1ation of 18 USC §844(i) (count V). 

Appe11ant Guillermo Novo was additiona11y convicted of two counts 

of making fa1se dec1arations before a grand jury in vioation 

of 18 USC §1623 (counts VI and VII). 

Both appe11ants were sentenced to 1ife imprisonment on 

Counts 1, 11, 111 and V to run concurrent1y, and to 1ife im

prisonment on Count IV to run consecutive1y. Appellant Guillermo 

Novo was a1so sentenced to five years imprisonment on each of 

Counts VI and VII, those sentences to run concurrent1y with ' 

each other and with the sentences imposed on Counts 1-111 and V. 
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·STATEMENT OF FACTS� 

A. The Pretria1 Proceedings 

Orlando Lete1ier and Ronni Moffitt were ki11ed when a 

bamb exp10ded in their car whi1e they were driving through . 

Sheridan Circ1e on September 21, 1976. ~Assive news coverage 

attended that event, as we11 as the United States Attorney's 

investigation and the tria1 that fo11owed. That coverage was 

1arge1y confined to Washington, where reporters dwe1t in 1urid 

·and sensationa1istic fashion on the detai1s of the bombing 

itself, and treated the crime as unique1y threatening both 

to the security and the dignity of Washington residents. 1 

Appel1ant Guillermo Novo Sampo1(hereinafter "Novo,,)2 

and appe11ant A1vin Ross Diaz (hereinafter "Ross"), were 

indicted for the crimes listed in the pre1iminary statement 

on August 1, 1978. Appe11ant Ignacio Novo Sampo1, Gui11ermo's 

brother, was a1so charged in that indictment, but on1y with 

two cotmts of perjury (counts VIII and IX) and misprison of 

a felony (COtmt X). 

lRepresentative new artic1es are set forth in the appendix to 
appe11ants' memorandum in support of their change of venue 
motion, exhibit 21 to the record on appea1. 

2For the remainder of this brief, appe11ant Guillermo Novo 
Sampo1 wi11 be referred to as "Novo." Ros brother, appe11ant
Ignacio Novo Sampo1, wi11 be referred to as "Ignacio Novo." 
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Three Chilean officials. Juan Manuel Contreras Sepu1veda. 

Pedro Espinoza Bravo and Armando Fernandez Larios, were a1so 

charged in Counts 1 - V. The prosecutor's efforts over the 

next few months to convince Chile to extradite these men 

generated considerable pub1icity for the case, but were 

unsuccessfu1. 

Two other meno Virgi1io Paz Romero and Jose Dionisio 

Suarez Esquive1 were a1so indicted on Counts 1 - V. but were 

not arrested. and consequent1y were not present at tria1. 1 

As soon as appe11ants were indicted. the local news re

porters tmmediate1y assumed their gui1t in front page artic1es. 

Prior to and during the tria1 itse1f. the local press covered 

the proceedings in detai1. providing the prospective jurors 

with extensive hearsay and other information which was not 

introduced. and cou1d not proper1y have been introduced, as 

evidence at tria1. 

Appe11ants were arraigned on the indictment on August 

11, 1979. at which time numerous references were made to the 

local pub1icity surrounding the case. (See transcript of August 

11, 1978 at 21. 27 et seq.)2 At that proceeding. the court 

1Por the remainder of this brief. defendant Juan Manuel Contreras 
Sepu1veda wi11 be referred to as "Contreras"; defendant Pedro 
Espinoza Bravo as "Espinoza"; defendant Armando Fernandez Larios 
as "Fernandez"; defendant Virgi1io Paz Romero as "Paz"; and 
defendant Jose Dionisio Suarez Esquive1 as "Suarez". 

2See appendix to Exhibit 21 of the record on appea1. References 
to the pages of the transcripts of pretria1 proceedings wi11 be 
made by noting the date of the proceeding and the page of the 
transcript. References to the tria1 transcript wi11 be made by 
noting thepage of that transcript. 
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a1so noted that it favored "open discovery" (Id. at 11), and 
-
the prosecutor assured the Court that the bu1k of the discovery 

material provided for by Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of 

Criminal Procedure wou1d be provided to the defense by August 

25, 1978 (Id. at 41). 

The prosecutor fai1ed to keep that promise (see ego trans

cript of August 25, 1978 at 90). Indeed, appe11ants' counse1 

never received certain discovery material which was crutia1 

to their defense (See Point IV infra). 

en September 11, 1978, appe11ants fi1ed a motion for 

change of venue 1 as we11 as motions for discovery and a bi11 

of particu1ars. 2 

The court heard argument on these motions at a pretria1 

conference on November 6, 1978. Fo11owing argument on the 

change of venue motion, in which counse1 directed the court's 

attention to the extensive, sensationa1istic pub1icity which 

the 'case was attracting, the court took that motion under 

advisement (transcript of November 6, 1978 at 9-38). 

Most of the remainder of this conference concerned 

discovery (Id. at 93-187). The government sti11 had not pro

vided. a11 of the Rule 16 material (Id. at 101).. Defense counse1 

was particu1ar1y concerned about receiving discovery material 

r~lating to the government's principal witness, Michae1 Vernon 

Town1ey. Town1ey, the mastermind of the crimes charged, had 

~xhibits 20 and 21 of the record on appea1. 

2Exhibits 17 and 19 of the record on appea1. 
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adm1tted organizing the conspiracy to kilI Letelier, and 

building and p1anting the bomb that accomp1ished that goal. 

The indictment and the information disc10sed about the case 

indicated that at tria1, he wou1d testify that the appe11ants 

had joined that conspiracy and performed certain tasks which 

assisted him in comm.itting this crime. Since he was to be the 

government~s principal assuser, it was imperative that defense 

counse1 be supp1ied with the material necessary to test his 

story on cross-examination. As soon as defense counse1 asked 

for information concerning Town1ey's other.assassinations, 

however, the tria1 judge refused to grant that request and 

indicated that he wou1d curtai1 appe11ants' cross-examination 

on that issue (Id. at 114-116). 

When defense counse1 requested any information in the 

government's possession which might indicate that other per

sons had threatened Lete1ier's 1ife, as probative ofwhether 

per$ons other than appe11ants might have committed the crimes 

charged, the court again indicated that defense counse1 wou1d 

be limited in pursuing this issue at tria1 (Id. at 117-118). 

Defense counse1 a1so repeated its request for a11 Central 

Intelligence Agency and FBI information on Town1ey, as probative 

of whether Town1ey was working for the government when he 

assassinated Lete1ier (Id. at 112, 169). This request was 

1ikewise eventua11y denied. 

At the next pre-tria1 conference on December 13, 1978, 

the tria1 judge discussed the fact that he had received severa1 
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threats concerning his participation in this case (transcript 

of December 13, 1978 at 17-27).1 The government stated for the 

record that there was no "Brady" material in this case (Id. 

at 31) .. Defense counse1 requested the name of the Lete1ier 

maid who had reported1y seen four men in the vicinity of the 

Lete1ier home on the morning of the bombing. A1though the 

judge ordered in camera disc10sure of this information, it was 

never provided to the defense (Id. at 62-3). 

When defense counse1 renewed its request concerning FBI 

and CIA information on Town1ey and the appe11ants, the Court 

ordered the government to produce a11 of this information for 

in_esmera inspection (the government fai1ed to do this unti1 

the 1ast days of the defense case at tria1, at which time the 

tria1 judge denied defense counse1's request for disc10sure 

because it wou1d take too long to have the material deca1ssified 

(seetria1 transcript at 4937). 

Defense counse1 a1so requested that the CIA and FBI be 

ordered to check their files for information concerning a 

Florida company ca11ed Audio Inte11igence Deve10pment, Inc. 

The government's Rule 16 material indicated that Town1ey had 

stópped at this company after he 1eft Washington, and that the 

company had given him an a1ibi for September 21, 1976. the 

day Lete1ier was ki11ed. Appe11ants had independent information 

lAlthough the inference at this point was that appe11ants or 
their associates must have been responsib1e for these threats, 
it was 1ater to turn out that Michae1 Town1ey, the government's 
principal witness was in a11 1ik1ihood the gui1ty party. (See 
Point 2A3 supra). 
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indicating that this Company was connected with the Central 

Intelligence Agency, and that its president, John Ho1came, 

was himse1f a CIA agent (Id. at 75-76). Nevertheless, the court 

denied defense counse1's request for a check of the agency 

files on this company and its president (Id. at 95). 

The Court thereafter ca11ed an emergency conference on 

December 20, 1978 to record the fact that he had received a 

letter the previous day c1aiming that one of the defendants 

had made threats against the judge and the 1awyers in this 

case. Defense counse1 renewed its motion that the judge 

recuse himse1f; that motion was again denied (transcript of 

December 20, 1978 at 7). 
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B.� Jury Selection 

Jury selection began in this caseon January 9, 1979, 

amid a continuing f1urry of front page publicity about the 

case. Defense counsel renewed its motion for a change of venue, 

citing both the constant barrage of adverse pub1icity and the 

repeated threats to the judge and the attorneys as grounds (11). 

Tbat mation was deriied (13). 

Defense counsel renewed itsrequest for information 

on Town1ey in the possession of the government, particu1ar1y 

his debriefing statements and his statements to Chi1ean 

officia1s� (27-35). No further production was forthcoming. 

Prior to the conmencement of the. jury voir dire, 

defense counse1 ca11ed the Courtls attention to sti11 more pre

judicial pub1icity, as recent1y as the previous evening's news 

programs. This inc1uded coverage of increased security around 

the Courthouse and the threats discussed ear1ier. Moreover, 

the lead item on one te1evision news program was a comp1ete1y 

base1ess� story a11eging that ~ertain of the defendants had 

!>_~.~~_.;.:tl:y01ved in ap10t. to ~idnap Am~.~.s,,,~ad.0r G~~E.~.~_ La!1d~u .. 

(260-61). 

TRis continuing pub1icity prompted the judge to 

~all the� entire jury's attention to the media reports in his 

opening remarks (266). A few minutes 1ater, 89 of the pros

pective jurors indicated that they had read or heard something 

about the� case (278-283). The court itself repeated1y con

ceded that tb..erehad been a Itgreat dea:l of pres's coverage" 
lNeverthe1ess, it denied appe11ants motion for(lee ego 407) • 

•.. 
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change of venueand r~fused to excuse m.any of the jurors who 

bad been affected by that coverage (283-733; 830-1009). 

A jury was eventua11y selected (1009). The court 

noted that dur1ng tria1, an objection by one defense counse1 

would be treated as an objection by a11 counse1 (1021). 

C. The Rearing on the Suppressinn motion 

During jury se1ection, the tria1 court heard evidenee- . 

on appe11ants' motion to suppress the evidence seized from 

an office at 4523 Bergen1ine Avenue, Union City, New Jersey, 

on March 6, 1978. According to Luis Vega, the manager of that 

building, his real estate company. had rented the office in 

question to the C & P Nove1ty Company run by one Carlos P. 

Garcia in August, 1977 (754). A1though Vega identified 
j 

appe11ant Ross as Garcia, he 1ater admitted that this was a 

misidentification encouraged bY.fBI.agents.(3034-3072). 

In fact, Ross was on1y an associate of Garcia's (3158~3161). 

According to Vega~ Garcia paid one month's security 

and also paid rent for the office in August, September and 

October, 1977, but failed to pay any rent thereafter (764-5). 

The government fai1ed to produce any evidence that the C & P 

Nove1ty Company was ever 1ega11y evicted from that premise~, 

however, and defense counse1 was prevented from questioning 

the witness on that issue (807). 

en February 28, 1978, FBI agents came to Vega, and 

questioned h1m about the C & P Novelty Company (766). After the 

PDI gaveVega a description of Ross, Vega picked Ross out from 
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a photo spread and ~dent1f1ed htm as Garcia (766-770; 784-85; 

30S8-3072). 

Thereafter, on Mar~h 6, 1978, wh11e Vega was c1eaning 

out tbe prem1ses in quest10n in order to use it as his own 

office, he discovered certain 1tems which a~eared to him to 

be mater1a1s for making bombs (770). He contacted the FBI and 

·when the -~gentsarrived. he brought the agents into the 

office and showed them what he had found (777). The agents 

took certa1n 1tems from the office that day (779-80), but in

sisted that they wou1d have to g~t a search warrant before 

t~ing the rest (818-830). The witness admitted that nonne 

from e & P Nove1ty Company ever gavehim permission to enter 

the off1ce (803-807). 

FBI agent Sikoral, a1so testified at the hearing. 

On September 21, 1977,~ he interviewedRoss. who to1d him that 

he was forming a business ca11ed C & P Nove1ty Company at the 

premises in question (1924). After ta1king to Vega on Feb~ary_ 

28~1977, Sikora1 again interviewed Ross, who to1d him that 

the e & P Nove1ty Company had gone bankrupt, and that Ross was 

in the process of forming another business to be run out of 

his home (1028). Sikora1 a1so described the items seized from 

the office in question on March 6 (1030-1034), as we11 as a 

letter seized from Ross' apartment which said that he had 

abandoned that office on December 27, 1977 (1039-43). That 

letter was seized after the search in question, was unsigned 

and contained different handwritings in d1fferent paragraphs 

(1039-43). The government produced no evidence that appe11ant 
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loss t!.ad ~f.tten an,. portl,on of ;f,t. Th.e;f,teDls seized from 

the offl,ce tncluded 1tems with appel1ant Ross' name and initia1s 

on th~, and 1t~s with appe11ant Novo's name on them (1144), 

as we11 as ch~ica1s and e1ectronic equi~m~~~: 

At the conclusion of this test1mony, the tria1 judge 

ruled that on1y appe11ant Ross had st~nding (1095) and then 

. den1ed the m.otion to suppress on the ground that Ross had 

abandoned the items found in the office (1090-1096). 

The court then swore in the jury and gaveits o,en

ing statement (1103-1118). 

!he govermnent sought in its opening statem.ent� 

(1119-1161) to convince the jury that Lete1ier was some sort� 

of martyr, by ~proper1y stressing his imprisonment in Chile� 

(1121) as we11 as. his po1ítics (1123).� 

D. !he Prosecution's Six Death Scene Witn·ess 

The fact that Orlando Lete1ier and Ronni Moffitt 

were ki11ed when a bamb exp10ded in their car as they were 

dr1ving through Sheridan Circ1e was not contested in this case. 

Indeed, appe11ants' counse1 had offered to stipu1ate to these 

facts pretria1 (referred to at 1273). Neverthe1ess, the govern

ment insisted on ca11ing no 1ess than .six witnesses, beginning 

w1th the dead woman's husband, Michae1 Moffitt, to repeated1y 

describe, in graphica11y nauseating detai1, the exp10sion and 

Che resulting injuries and death (1197-1330). The particu1ars 

of these witnesses' testimony are set forth in Point IV , infra. 
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Appe11anta' ""epeated ~bject:Lons to this evidence were1arge1y 

overru1ed (1217-18; 1236; 1272., 1273, 1976, .1288, 1296). They 

were fina11y given a standing object:Lon to a11 of t11.is evidence 

at 1324. 

E. !he three additiona1 'tmood-settinslt witne·sses 

Over defense counse1's repeated objections, the 

govermnent was permitted to ca11 three other witnesses for the 

pr:Lm.ary .purpose of encouraging the -jury to sympat11.i~e with the 

V'ict:f.ms. Isabel Letelier, Orlando Lete1ier's widow, testified 

as to her husband's human rights activities and his temporary 

incarceration in Chile (1493-1515). She a1so testified that 

ahe had seen newspaper c1ippings 
I 

from Chi1eanpapers describing 
I 

Lete1ier's 10bbying activities in Washington (1515-1521, 1549

1551). 

.When defense counse1 objected· to this testimony on 

Itbest evi.denc.e" grounds, however, the government produced on1y 

one c1ipping from a Chi1ean paper, which waspub1ished after 

Lete11er's death (1517-18). 

Senator George McGovern testified as to his friendship 

and conversation with Lete1ier, saying that he had met Lete1ier 

at one Washington party, and that on another occasion, McGovern 

and his wife had gone to Lete1ier's home for a dinner party 

(1343-1361). He said that on those two occasions, Lete1ier had 

expressed 11.1s c.oncern for human rights and for conditions in 

Chile. ~Govern also testified that ayear after his conversa

tions with Lete1ier, he voted in the Senate to ha1t mi1itary aid 
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to Chile. McGavern i~sisted, however, that he wou1d have� 

voted this same way even if he had not had his conversation� 

with Lete1ier (1348-51).� 

Ralus TerBeek, ~ member of the Dutch par1iament,� 

testified that Lete1ier spoke to hom four times in 1976 and� 

that part1y as a result of those conversations, TerBeek spoke� 

.to the members of the board of directors of a Dutch Company 

which was considering'making a loan to Chile. Late~, that 

Campany decided not to make the loan. TerBeek testified, 

again without documentary support, that Lete1ier's lobbying 

activities in Ho11and were reported in The Dutch press (1361

1402). 

F. The evidence of the issue of Appellants' guilt or innocence. 

en January 17, 1979, the government fina11y began� 

presenting evidence which was probative of the only contested� 

issue at trial - whether appellants were guilty of the crimes� 

. charged. Their proof on this subject was presented primarily 

tbrough the testimony of Michael Vernon Townley (1583-2670, 

2735-2800). 

Townley testified that he had been invo1ved in anti�

Allende activities in Chile in the ear1y 1970's.(1585). As a·� 

resu1t, he was forced to 1eave Chile in 1973 because he was� 

bei~g soughtby Allende forces. Whi1e in Miami, Town1ey con�

tacted the CIA and offered to work for them in Chile. A CrA� 

official visited Town1ey at his job, and 1ater, Town1ey con�

tacted the CIA again. He insisted, however, that nothing re�

8ulted from these three contacts (1586-90).� 
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After returning to Chile, Town1ey met defendant 

Esplnoza, then an officer in Chi1ean Mi1itary Inte11igence, in 

1974. By Oetober, 1974, Town1ey was working fu11-time for 

DINA, the Chi1ean Inte11igence Agency (1590-1592). 

In 1975, Town1ey was instructed by Espinoza to go 

to Mexlco City the fo11owing February and assassinate Carlos 

A1tamirano and Vo10dia Teite1baum, Chi1ean exi1e 1eaders, who 

wou1d be attending a conference there. Defendant Contreras 

a1so spoke to Town1ey about this mission, giving him funds 

and instructing him to en1ist members of the Cuban exi1e 

eommunity in the United States to aid in carrying out this 

misslon (1595-97). 

In February, 1975, Town1ey trave11ed with his wife 

to New Jersey, where he met and eescribed his mission to 

appe11ant Novo, defendant Suarez and one- Hernando Santana. 

Town1ey requested the Cubans to assist him in securing ex

p10sives, detonating caps, b1asting caps and detonating cord 

for the miss ion. In response, Town1ey c1aimed, someone who 

Town1ey cou1dn't recognize provided h~ with the requested 

ltems (1601-1610). 

Townley, his wife and defendant Paz then f1ew to 

Mexieo. They were unab1e to accomp1ish their mission, however, 

sinee the conference had a1ready ended and the intended vic

t~s had departed (1605-1612). 
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In July of ~976, Townley was contacted by defendant 

Fernandez, a captain in the Chilean army, who arranged two meet

lnga with defendant Espinoza. At those meetings, Townley 

agreed to go on a mission to the United States to assissinate 

orlando Letelier (1622-28). 

Originally, Fernandez and Townley were to enter the 

United States through Paraguay, using Paraguayan passports and 

visas. That plan failed, however, and the two returned to 

Santiago (1623-1633). 

In September, Townley was again contacted by defendant 

Eapinoza and told that the missio~ was still on. Defendant 
• I

Fernandez was already in the United States doing "pre-intelli

gence." Townley was told ta go to the United States and get 

the Cuban exiles in the Cuban National Movement CMNC) to help 

h~ in kil1ing Letelier (1657-58). 

Town1ey left Chile September 8, 1976 and flew to New 

York. There he met with Fernandez, who briefed h~ as to 

Lete1ier's home and work addresses, car, and license plateo 

Fernandez then returned to Chile while Townley went to defendant 

Paz's home in New Jersey. While he was out socializing with 

Paz and his wife that evening, Townley met appellant Ross. He 

did not discuss his mission with Ross. 

The following day, Townley had lunch with appellant 

Novo, defendant Suarez and defendant Paz and described his 

mission to them. They insisted that he meet with other members 

of the MNC (1666). 
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That meeting took place the fol1owing day, September 

11, 1976. Among those present were appe11ants Novo and Ross, 

as we11 as Paz and Suarez. Town1ey described his mission to 

them and asked for their assistance. According to Town1ey, 

no-one at the meeting gave him an affirmative response to his 

request (1672). 

!he fo11owing day, Town1ey met with Paz and appe11ant 

Novo. Novo a11eged1y to1d him that the MNC wou1d take on the 

m1ssion (1672). Later that week, Town1ey received e1ectronic 

equ1pment from Paz and exp10sives from Suarez and Novo. 

Town1ey then drove to Washington with Paz and checked into a 

Ho1iday Inn. Suarez fo110wed them there (1672-80). Neither 

appe11ant Ross nor appe11ant Nove went to Washington. 

In Washington, Town1ey, with the aid of Paz, bui1t 

the bombo At midnight on September 18, they drove to Lete1ier's 

home and Town1ey attached it to Lete11er's car whi1e the other 

two wa1ted (1683). 

The fo110wing day, Town1ey f1ew back to Newark, New 

Jersey. He was picked up at the airport by appe11ant Ross, and 

driven to appe11ant Novo's apartment. On the way, Town1ey 

for the first time informed Ross of what had happened in Washing

ton. Later that afternoon, Town1ey f1ew out of Kennedy airport 

in New York to Miami (1683-90). 

Upon arriving there, Town1ey spoke on the phone with 

appe11ant Ignacio_- Novo, who was a1so in Miami (1692). The 
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I fo11owing day, September 21, Townley went to Audio Intelligence 

Dev1ces in Fort Lauderdale to pick up some electronic equipment. v 

In a phone conversation later that day with Ignacio, Ignacio ~ 

informed him that "something big" had happened in Washington. ...... 

He then called paz in New Jersey, who said he was upset and ( 
• 

wou14 tal~ latero When Townley talked to Paz later, Paz said X 

that the bomb had not worked, and that he (Paz) had had to ';/.. 

return on September 20, remove the bomb from Letelier's car, 

fix it and reinstall it (1696). The bomb had detonated, kill

ing Letelier and Moffitt, on September 21. Later that day, 

Townley returned to Chile. 
I

Later, Townley sent explosives to Paz to replace 

those he had used in making the bomb (1700). In January, 1978, 

appellant Novo called Townley and requested a loan of $25,000 

for members of MNC to pay off debts and leave the United States 

because of problems created by the Letelier assassination 

(1712) . 

Defense counsel's cross-axamination of Townley was 

severely restricted (See Point IIA , infra). Townley did admit 

making several earlier statements, one under oath, in which he 

deDied any involvement in the Letelier assassination. Those 

were all lies, he insisted; his trial testimony was what he 

now claimed to be the truth (2056). Townley also claimed the 

Fifth Amendment on numerous occasions during his cross

exam1 nation, thereby prompting defense counsel to ask that 

d1rect testimony be stricken (See Point I!A2, infra). 
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Finally, Townley admitted on cross-examination that 

appellant Ross had done absolutely nothing to aid him in killing 

Letelier: 

Q You came to get help fram the Cubans, the anti-

Castro Cubans, is that right? 

A Fromthe MNC specifically, sir. 

Q And you say you met Alvin Ross, is that right? 

A 1 met him in the Bottom of the Barrel that 

evening, yes,sir. 

Q Tell me one thing, Mr. Townley, that Alvin Ross 

did to help you kill Orlando Letelier? 

MR. PROPPER: Objection, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Overruled. 

THE WITNESS: Mr. Ross did nothing directly to 

help me kill or 1 have no idea what aid, if any, he gave to 

any other persons, to myself, directly, none that 1 know of. 

BY Ma. DUBIN: 

Q And no idea about what elsehe may have done to 

anybody? You don't know anything that Alvin Ross did, isn't 

that right? 

A No, sir, 1 do noto (2562) 

Several witnesses were then called to corroborate 

varlous items of Townley's testimony. Fred Fukuchi, Townley's 

brother-in-law, testified that Townley had visited him on 

J 
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September 19, 1976 and that their phone bill ref1ected collect 

calls from Town1ey to them from Union C1ty, New Jersey (2674-81). 

Ernest Cheslow, an employee at Grand Central Radio Company in 

New York City, testified that he sold certain electronic equip

ment to people who looked like defendant Ross and one Jara 

(2682-2728). Robert Scherrer, an FB! agent, described a tour 

of Washington which Townley took htm on in April, 1918, point

in¡ out the locations of various events relating to the ·crimes 

charged. FB! agent Menapace, described a similar tour of New 

Jersey, (2959) and agent Wack, a similar tour of New York 

(3586) . This tour testimony, a1l hears.ay, is described in 

detai1 in Point VI.I, :lnfra. 

30se Barral testified that Suarez and Ross came to 

his home in September of 1976. While there, Barral had a 

eeparate conversation with Suarez, during which Suarez asked if 

Barra1 could provide him with ablasting cap. Ross did not 

take part in that conversation. Later, Suarez returned alone 

and picked up the cap (2864-2897). 

Witnesses Vega and Sikoral gave testimony at trial 

éonsistent with their testimony at the suppression hearing, 

except that Vega now admitted having incorrect1y identified 

Ross as Garcia (3004-3216). 

Ricardo Canete testified that beginning in June, 

1977, he negot1ated with appe11ant over the sale of certain 

forged documents and that once, during a discussion of bombs, 

..
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Ross had boasted that he had "made the Lete1ier bomb." (3276). 

This witness a1so testified that he had arrangec:Lfor appel1ant 

Ross to purchaae 40-50 pounds of marijuana (3295) and that he 

had taken a 1ie detector test at the government's request 

(3467). Defense counse1's motions for a mistrial or to have 

this witness' testimony stricken as a result of these statements 

were denied. Moreover, defense counse1 was prec1uded from 

cross~examining this witness concerning the fact that he was 

a drug addict, and the fact that he consu1ted with beads, 

she11s and spirits before making decisions concerning statements 

to the government in this case (3497-3514). 

Sherman Kaminsky and Antonio Po1ytarides were 

government informants p1anted at the federal pre-tria1 detention 

center in New York to obtain:. -illcriminating s~atements from the 

detainees being he1d there. They were permitted, over strenuous 

objection from the defense, to testify as to incriminating 

statements which they had e1icited fram appe11ants Novo and 

Ross (4309-4483). This testimony-is discussed in detai1 in 

Point 111, infra. 

At the conc1usion of the government's case, the 

court denied a11 appe11ants' motions for a directed verdict of 

acquitta1 (4511-4547). Appe11ant Novo's motion for a severance 

based on the prejudicia1 spi11-over from appe11ant Ross' post

conspiracy stataments to Canete and Kaminsky was a1so denied 

(4548) • 
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G.� The Defense Case� 

!he Defense calle4 several witnesses, principally CIA� 

officia1s, to establish that Townley had in fact been working� 

for that agency when he committed the crimes charged. Their� 

efforts on this issue were severely curtailed by the govern�

ment and the trial court in two ways. First, they had been 

asking since their original discovery motion for the CIA files 

.on Townley. Those files wereapparently voluminous¡ it took 

the trial judge several hours to examine them. Moreover, the 

ca officials offered to have certain portions "declassified"¡ 

nevertheless, the trial judge refused to order that this 

material be disclosed to the defense because it would take 

too long. (4933-37). 

Defense counsel was also improperly curtailed in 

their examination of these witnesses. In particular, defense 

eounsel was precluded from questioning concerning the CIArs 

motives for wanting Letelier killed and the fact that the CIA 

had participated in the overthrow and assassination of Letelierrs 

previous political ally and employer, Salvador Allende (See 

ego 5019). They were also restricted in inquiring into those 

CIA hiring practices and operations which would have indicated 

that Townley was likely to have been an agent (4721-22). 

Counsel were able to establish, however, that Townley had 

app~ied to the CIA, and had been granted operational status 

(4985), andthat he had been seen in the vicinity of CIA 

offices and personnel in Santiago (4657-4690, 4715). 
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Defense counse1 a150 introduced evidence indicating 

that the blasttng cap which Barra1 gave to Suarez ~n 1976 . 

was different from the one which Townley described using in 

the Letelier bomb (4692) and that Town1ey ?ad not mentioned 

!t()~UJ~,8:s a p.a.-rticipant in the September 11, 1976 meeting when
--' 
.~~ desc.ribed the participants in that meetingt0:FB~..a..g~n.ts 

(4948-79). Defense a1so .presented proof indicating that the 

potassium pertnanganate found in the Bergen1ine Avenue offic·e 

had not been used in the Lete1ier bomb (4692-98). 

During the defense case, the defense received a tape 

of a phone conversation between Michae1 Town1ey and someone 

in Chile, in which Town1ey described discussions he had had 

about making threats to the tria1 judge in this case in order 

to get him off the case,. and otherwise demonstrated his con

tempt for the proceedings. In a voir dire outside the presence 

of the jury, Town1ey admitted making the ca1l. A1though this 

evidenc.e went direct1y to the question of Town1ey's trust

worthiness as a witness, the court refused to a110w defense 

c.ounse1 to question Town1ey concerning it in the presence of 

the jury (See Point kIA3, infra). 

Following summations, the judge's charge, and de1ih

erations, the jury returned a verdict finding a11 defendants 

guilty on a11 charges. 

Ca Harch 23, 1979, appel1ants Novo and Ross were 

each sentenc.ed to two life terms, to run eonsec.utive1y. 
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M1ehael Vernon Townley was senteneed to ten years for his 

leadersh1p role in the crtmes charged, making htm elligible 

for parole in 3-l/S"years 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT, 

The events under1ying the charges in this case occurred 

in September. 1976. Throughout the investigation and par

ticu1arly during the months immediate1y preceding trial. 

massive publicity attended these porceedings. This publicity. 

1arge1y confined to the Washington area. assumed appe1lants' 

gui1t and infected the potentia1 jurors with sensationa1istic 

accounts of the crime and information concerning the case·which 

were not admissible as evidence at trial. Large numbers of 

the voir dire panel admitted having been influenced by these 

accounts. Neverthe1ess. the trial judge denied appe1lants' 
I 

requests to have the case tr~sferred to a less inflamed 

jurisdiction (Point V). 

Prior to and during trial. appellants were deprived of 

1egitimate discovery material which was essential to enable 

them to cross-examine the government's witnesses and prepare 

their own defenses. As part of one of those defenses. appellants 

needed to show that Michael Vernon Townley, the government 

witness who had masterminded the Letelier assassination. had 

been working for the erA rather than the ehi1ean government. 

Consequently, it was essential for the defense to be given 

access to any information in the government's possession which 

evidenced a relationship between Townley and that Agency. The 

CIA had a sizable file on Townley, which presumably included 

notes on Town1ey's admitted meetings with erA officia1s. 
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Nevertheless, even after a eIA official had offered to try to 

have same of the material declassified, the trial judge refused 

appellants' request tosee it. The judge also denied appel

lants· request for discovery of any information in the 

government's possession showing the relation between the eIA 

and an alleged eIA "front" organization which had established 

an alibi for Townley on the day of the Letelier assassination . 

.Denial of this and other discovery requests greatly impeded 

appellants' ability to defend themselves at trial (Point VI}. 

Prior to trial, the court held a hearing on appellants' 

motion to suppress items seized by the FBI from an office on 

Berganline Avenue in Union eity, New Jersey on March 6, 1978. 
I 

The agents had ne~ther probable cause nor consent to enter 

those premises and seize the challenged items. Appellant had 

never been evicted from the premises or even served 

with any notice that the landlord intended to re-occupy it. 

The trial judge neyertheless upheld that seizure on the basis 

of abandonment merely because he was several months behind 

in his rento (Yoint IX}. 

At the trial itself, the prosecution sought to overwhelm 

the jurors with evidence introduced solely to prejudice them 

against the appellants or inspire sympathy for the victims. 

Thus, although appellants offered to stipulate to the fact 

of the victims' death by bambing, the government insisted in

stead on calling no less than six "death scene" witnesses to 

describe repeatedly and in graphic detail the bombing and 

the deaths. The government called both of the victims' spouses 
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to the st4nd, although neither had anything to say on the ques

tion of whether appellants had committed this crime. The 

government. also sought to enhance its case in the jury's eyes 

by calling a popular political figure, Senator George McGovern, 

to testify as to his friendship with the deceased mano The 

government's case' also presented evidence associating appellants 

with guns and drugs, although neither had anything to do with 

the chargesbeing tried (Point IV). 

Since Michael Vernon Townley was the government's 

principal witness, and also a professional assassin and ad

mitted participant in the crimes charged, it was imperative 

that defense counsel be afforded sufficient latitude in 

cross-examining him. To the contrary, defense counsel was 

severely restricted in questioning not only this accuser, but 

all of the government's witnesses. Counsel were improperly 

precluded from showing that the modus operandi which Townley 

had.been forced to concoct in this case in order to incriminate 

appellants was materially different from his modus operandi 

in his previous assassinations; indeed, defense counsel was 

precluded from even showing that Townley had committed pre

vious assassinations. Defense counsel was likewise improperly 

restricted in examining Townley concerning his claim .that he 

worked for the Chilean Intelligance Agency rather than the CIA, 

and that he had shown his contempt for the proceedings in this 

case inter alia by discussing making threats to force the 

trial judge to recuse himself. Defense counsel was also 

prevented from showing the jury that ~other government witness' s 
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testimony might be affected by the fact that he was a drug 

addict and that sti11 another witness had been acting as a 

government informant when he e1icited incriminating state

ments from one of the appe11ants (Point 11). 

Some of the most incriminating evidence in this case 

was the testimony of two inmates at the New York Metropo1itan 

Correctiona1 Center as to statements appe11ants had made to 

them whi1e' housed in that faci1ity awaiting tria1. These 

witnesses were government informants housed in that pre-tria1 

detention faci1ity, obtaining incriminating statements from the 

detainees. Since appe11ants had been arraigned, their Sixth 

Amendment rightnot to speak to such persons without counse1 

present, had attached. These statements were obtained in 

blatant vio1ation of that right. (Point 111). 

The government a1so sought to bo1ster Town1ey's dubious 

credibi1ity by having three FBI agents appear to corroborate 

his testilD.ony by describing tours on which Town1ey had taken them 

of locations where incriminating events had supposed1y taken 

place. This testimony was a11 inadmissib1e hearsay (Point VII). 

The government was a1so permitted to introduce a prior 

statement by Town1ey which appeared to corroborate his tria1 

testtmony. Since that statement was given after Town1ey was 

extradited to this country to stand tria1, and therefore after 

his motive to 1ie had arisen, it was not admissib1e under the 

prior consIstent statement excpetion to the hearsay rules 

(Point VIII). 
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When al! of the evidence was in, .~!!:_~~y'~.~mel1:~.~.~.~ 

failed to prove that appellant Ross had joined the alleged con

spiracy or that he had done anything to aid Townley in killing 

Letelier. Rather, the most the prosecutor could say in summation 

was that this appellant had been present at certain peripheral 

events and had some knowledge of what was going on. This 

appellant was clearly not guilty of the crimes charged (Point I). 

Similarly, the evidence as to both appellants on Count 

IV (killing Ronni Moffitt) was insufficient, since there was 

no evidence that either appellant had the requisite purpose 

or intent to kilI this individual. Neither was even in Washing

ton when the bomb exploded, and neither had any way of knowing 

that this waman would unexpectedly decide to ride to work with 

Letelier that morning (PointX). 

Michael Vernon Townley, the man who conceived and executed 

the plot to kilI Letelier, was sentenced to 10 years in prison. 

Appellants, who play~d at most a minor role in those events, 

were given consecutive life sentences. Those sentences violated 

appellants' Constitutional rights. (Point IX). 
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ARGUMENT� 

INTRODUCTORY STATE~NT
 

Notorious cases tend to make bad 1aw. Abe1 v. United 

States, 362 U.S. 217, 248 (1960) (Brennan, dissenting). lt 

ia difficu1t to imagine a more notorious case than the present 

proceeding. An exi1ed Chi1ean ambassador'was assassinated in 

the streets' of Washington. The timing coincided with dis

closures of our elA's covert activities in over-throwing the 

~arxist regtme which this ambassador had served. The pre

sent Chi1ean government extradited a professiona1 assassin, 

~ichae1 Townley, to serve as the prosecution's chief wit

ness. Top 'Chilean-officia1s were indicted for the crime. 

~embers of a Cubail exi1e group were accused of lending assis

tance. The trial c1ear1y caught the public's attention. 

As a resu1t of this notoriety, the prosecutor handling 

that trial deve10ped a strong personal interest in its outcome. 

Almost from the beginning of the investigation, he was in the 

public 1ime1ight. Pretria1 pub1icity, inc1uding a New York 

Times magazine artic1e as we11 as numerous other publications, 
lfocused on his role in developing the case. Short1yafter 

the tria1, he left the United States Att'omey' s 

offtce to join the 1itigation department of a prestigious 

Washington 1aw firmo He is currently co-authoring a book on the 

·.1nvestigation with Taylor Branch, the author of the New York Times 

1 ' 
Appendix .to Exh. 21 of the record on appea1 at 025. 
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Magazine article. And now. Warner Bros. has announced that it 

ls dolng a major film of the investigation. and that the 

prosecutor. Eugene Propper. "will be the central figl.1re." 

The producers of that.film are reported to have "secured rights 

to the story from Eugene M. Propper" after reading the account 

in the New York Times 'Magazine (published six months before Mr. 

Propper went on trial in this case)~ 

New York Times, January 15, 19BO, p. e-B. 

·1:..;W~er to Film Letelier Killing 
:;;;'1..m";-bued on the 1976 Washington Elec:trie Horseman," wttb Robert Red.� 
·~_.ss1Dation 01 Orlando Letelíer. the tordandJaneFonda.� 

farmer Chllean Ambassador - and� Mr. Kiser said the film would use the 
, fOcusjng on the tJu'ee.year investiga· actual names of persons Involved and, 

..� tIaa of the'murder - ls being written with me posslble exception of some� 
for Wamer Bros. and will be directed� "minor" details, would be completely� 
by Sydney Pollaa. It WIB announeed fact\1ll1. "It's going lO show OOw Prop.�
"esterday. per put lOgether this extraordinary in�

'. A,ccordlng toa spokesman. Dla vestigation which led him to tbe upper• 
. 8Iaoks. tbe .c:atalyacs for the film as mast reaches of a foreign govem·
weIl as tor a book on the subject being ment," be sald. 

. writtell for Vlldng Presa were the Mr. Letelier, a tormer foreign minjs. , DI'QducIers of the film. Iris SawYer and ter and a prominent erille of Chile's 
··TClIIJt ~.After read1J1g an accouot military regime, was killed when a,01 me m~tigation in an article In bomb exploded In hls car in downtown r 11Ie Hew York Times Magazine, Mr. Washington. Mlchael V. Townley, anBrooa .id, tbey secured rights to the American agent for Chile's Nationalln·, 'ItOry trom Eugene M. Propper, the telllgence Directorate, later confessedprasec:utor. w110 wiU be the central fig· to planting the clevice. On his testi~ ure 1ft tbe mOYie. Mr. Propper also will ny. three Cbilean offlcers were lndlet• 

... writlllg the book. along with the au· ed, but Presldent Augustc> Plnochet
tborof me article. Taylor Branch.� '>. 

Ugarte retused lO extradite them. In , 'lbe screeftplay. flnanced by Wam retaliation. tbe United States last,.:...... will be written by David Rafiel, month cut back diplomatlc, military 
';CIlMUlboI' of two fIlms directed by Mr. andee:onomic relations with Chile. '•. PoUack. "Tbtee Days of the Condor"� 
'(1l'71)ud "Jeremi.hJohnson" (.1972).� 

IIr. Pollaek aIso directed •'They';hoot� 
¡Rones. Don't They?" (196,9) .and "The� 

,. 

~ 
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The Supreme Court cautioned in Berger v. United States, 

295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935) that an assistant United States Attorney 

18 the representative o; a sovereignty 

..•whose interest ... in a criminal prosecution 
is not that it sha11 win a case, but that 
justice sha11 be done. 

For the assistant United States Atti·orney in this case, however, 

conviction was c1ear1y paramount. Ris financia1 and pro

fessiona1 future depended on that outcome. 

Consequcntly, no techniques were ·spare.d wh.ich wou1d he1p 

to produce a conviction. This prosecutor entered into agree

me~ts with Chile and the government's chief witness, Michae1 

Townley, which insured that that witness cou1d not be proper1y 

cross-examined by the defense. Massive amounts o~ irre1evant 

evidence was introduced because of its sensationa1istic va1ue. 

Senator George McGovern, a po1itica1 figure with estab1ished 

appea1 for Washington D~C. residerits and jurors, was presented 

as a government witness, even though his testimony was tota11y 

irre1evant to any issue in the case. Both of the victims' 

spouses were put on the stand for the c1ear purpose of evoking 

the sympathy oí the jurors, even though neither of them could 

give any testimony which in any way imp1icated the defendants 

in the crime. Pertinent information was withhe1d from the 

defense. Extensive hearsay was presented improper1y to bo1ster 

the questionable credibility of the government's principal witness. 

As a resu1t of these tactics, this homicide prosecution� 

dragged on for six weeks of testimony and news head1ines.� 
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As the large number of issues presented in this brief will 

establish, little regard was given for the legal propriety of 

this prosecution - only its outcome seemed important to those 

in charge. 
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POINT I 

THE EVIDENCE AGAINST APPELLANT ROSS WAS 
INSUFFICIENT TO ESTABLISH THAT HE WAS 
GOILTY OF THE CRlMES CHARGED. 

The government's principal evidence that appe11ant Ross 

had pa~ticipated in the bombing deaths of Lete1ier and Moffitt 

was Ross's own boasting, to Ricardo Canete and Sherman Kaminsky, 

that he had taken part in that crime. 1 These men were not 

law enforcement officia1s; rather Canete was a fe110w radical 

invo1ved in various criminal enterprises, and Kaminsky, a 

convicted fe10n and fe110w prisoner with Ross at the New York 

Metropo1itan Correctiona1 Center. Consequent1y, Ross's statements 
I 

to these men did not have inherent re1iabi1ity which an ad

mission against penal interest wou1d carry. To the contrary, 

the temptation for Ross to c1aim credit for a crime which he 

had not committed, in the hopes of enhancing his stature in 
2the eyes of such fe1ons, was a11 too understandab1e. 

The danger that such a c1aim of criminal invo1vement, 

particu1ar1y in a notorious and wide1y pub1icized crime, wi11 

turn out to be base1ess se1f~puffery is one of the main reasons 

why the federal courts require that confessions be corroborated: 

In our country, the doubt persists that . 
the aberration or weakness of the accused . 
may tinge or warp the facts of the confession. 

Opper v. United States, 348 U.S. 
~~·-90 (1954) 

lTranscript at 3276 and 4350. 

2Accordirtg to Kaminsky, Ross was constant1y trying to impress 
htm (see ego 3804-8; 3821; 4490). 
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See a1so Wong Sun v. United States, 371 U.S. 471, 488-89 (1963);� 

Nap1es v. United States, 120 U.S. App. D.C. 123, 344 F.2d 508� 
I ) '} ,-- r I . t(r, , r-- r. _'1 t II c: \lCJ_1 2 ~(1964). In'.! .LCC ~:::~:~ -. iC_:_/\' 11, '<">-'o<.!:" "V ~.vta,¡¡') -'- . " _.' 

/"

The degree of corroboration which is neeessary has been 

described in different terms by different courts. According to the" 

Seventh Circuit, a conviction resting on a confession may not stand 

lm1ess "the remaining evidence a1ilmde the acimission is suf

ficient to sustain the conviction." United States v. Fearn, 

589 F.2d 1316, 1321-22 (7th Cir. 1978). At the very 1east, 

the corroboration must be sufficient to enab1e the jury to con

c1ude beyond a reasonab1e doubt that the confession is trust

worthy. Smoot v. United States, 114 U.S. App. D.C. 154, -312 

F.2d 881 (1962). In order to satisfy that burden, the prosecution 

must, at a minimum, prove that the crime which the defendant 

has admitted did in fact occur. See ego United States v. Fearn, 

supra~ 589 F.2d at 1322. 

In the context of the present case, that burden was not 

satisfied ~y 'mere proof that Letelier and Moffitt had been 
. 
ki11ed. The government t s own witness, Michae1 Town1ey, acimitted� 

doing that hi~se1f withoutany he1p fram Ross. (2562,� 

2568).� 

Rather, in order to estab1ish that Ross~s statements were 

more than mere hyperbo1e, the government was ob1iged tOe present 

tndependent evidence showing1} that Ross joined a conspiracy to 

·ki11 Lete1ier andMoffitt (Count I}, and 2) that Ross did some act 

which aided and abetted the conspirators in committing those 
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homicides (Counts II-V).� 

No such evidence exists in the record of this tria1.� 

The government itse1f conceded at the c10se of tria1 (5081-83)� 

. that in addition to Ross's statements, on1y four other items 

of evidence had been introduced concerning this appe11ant. At' 

most, that evidence indicated that appe11ant Ross was associated 

with the principa1s in the case, and that he was present at 

certain periphera1 events and had some·know1edge of what was 

transpiring. It did not estah1ish that he had joined the con

spiracy or aided the principa1s in accomp1ishing their goa1s. 

1. The first item of evidence concerning appel1ant Ross 

was Town1ey's testimony that Ross had been present at a meeting 

of Cuhan exi1e group members in New Jersey on September 11, 

1976 at which Town1ey had announced his intention to assassinate 

Lete1ier and requested the ::assistance of members of the Cuban 

exile community in accomp1ishing that goal (1668). Ross was 

merely present at that meeting; he did not active1y parti

cipate in it. There was no evidence that he said or did any

thing while he was there. In fact, acc'ording·to Townley, no 

one gave an affirmativeresponse at that meeting to his request 

for assistance (1672). 

P.oss was apparent1y so insignificant that when Town1ey� 

later listed the participants at that meeting for federal in�

vestigators. he fai1ed to mention Ross (2553-4; 2763). Nor� 
__ ._".. '",""'0' ,0'., ."~" ..,_ ~ ... 

d~d TOwn~ey' mention P.oss when he was 1istin~ theparticipants 

at that meeting for the grand jury - (2554-6; 2763). 
-'.-
Town1ey~ -,._.. 
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Suarez to Barra1's home in September, 1976. Whi1e there, 

Suarez asked Barra1 for a b1asting cap. However, Ross p1ayed 

no part in'this exchange: 

Q: ron direct examination]: Did A1vin--was A1vin 
Ross with you or Dionisio Suarez at any time 
during the conversation? 

A: I have no reco11ection of that. He came with 
Dionisio, because if 1 remember correct1y, he 
drove Dionisio to the house and that's about it. 
1 know at no time he took part in the actual con
versation in my opinion, wandering around, but 1 
had no reason to ta1k to him about it, and if he 
wou1d have come in direct1y and asked me for that, 
1 wou1dn't have even recognized him. 

(2894-5) 

A; 1 didn't speak to Ross at a11. 

Q: Where was Ross when the conversation was 
going on? 

A: That's what 1 cannot reca11. He carne in. 
It is possib1e that he stepped into the house 
and ta1ked to my fami1y, to the chi1dren, you
know. 1 cannot place Mr. Ross throughout the 
wh01e conversation being there standing. It 
wou1d have been very upsetting to me if this 
had happened. . 

(2921-22) 

A: I cannot place - the conversation did not 
take] place with MI.took [sic - Ross. 

(2923) 

Suarez 1ater returned alone and ptcked up the cap (2895). 
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3. Town1ey te~tified that when he f1ew back to Newark ' 

after comp1et~ng his part in the crime by building a bomb and v 

planting it in Lete1ier's car. appe11ant Ross picked him up-~ 

at the airport and drove him to his apartment (1688). On ~ 

the way. Town1ey informed Ross of what he had done in ( 

Washington. Town1ey' s role in the conspiracy was over by \J 

this point¡ 1ater that day he f1ew out of New York to ?-'iami: 

on his way back to Chile (1690-91) .'. 

4. In February,of 1978. over one and one-ha1f years ~ 

after the Lete1ier assassination. Federal agents discovered \0 

certain bamb-making materia1s in, an office at 4523 Bergen1ine l! 

Avenue. Union City. New Jersey. rented to Carlos ~arcia (3005-6).'')' 

Appe11ant Ross had previous1y been associated with that office.·~ 

having brief1y tried to he1p ?-'r. Garcia start a nove1ty business \' 
I

there severa1 months ear1ier (3159-60 ¡ 3050-53; 3063). '. 
IV 

Numerous other persons. inc1uding appe11ant p,oss. fugitive " 
" 

defendant Virgi1 Paz, and 1essee, Carlos Garcia, were a1so ," 
~,~~~------

associated with those premises, however, (Gov't Exhs. 92, 93). 

Tbe government produced no evidence to estab1ish that Ross, 

ratber than one of these other individua1s. was responsib1e for 

leaving those bamb materials in that office. Indeed. there 

was not even any evidence that the bomb materia1s were there 

while Ross was using the office. Nor was there any proof that 

whoever possessed these materia1s. eighteen months after the 

Letelier bambing, was in any way involved in that crime. 
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Presence, even with know1edge, is not enough to estab1ish 

a defendant's gui1t: 

Mere association between the principal and 
those accused of aiding and abetting is not 
sufficient to estab1ish gui1t, Ramirez v. 
United States, 363 F.2d 33, 34 (9th cir. 
1966); United States v. Joiner, 429 F.2d 
489, 493 (5th Cir. 1970); nor is mere 
presence at the scene and know1edge that 
a crime was to be committed sufficient to 
estab1ish aiding and abetting. Ramirez v. 
United States, suara United States v. ' 
Gargui10, 319 F.Z 249, 253 (2d Cir. 1962). 

sn¡der v. United States, 448 F.2d 716,
11 (8th Cir. 1911) 

See a1so United States v. Carter, 173 U.S. app. D.C. 54, 522 

F.2d 666, 682 (1975); Bai1ey v. United States 135 U.S. App. 

D.C. 95, 416 F.2d 1110 (1969}. Indeed, mere presence is not 

Consequent1y, a showing of mere presence and know1~dbc 

was nót sufficient in this case to enab1e the jury to find 

beyond a reasonab1e doubt that Rossls subsequent se1f-aggran

diz~ng c1aims ,wer~ ,~~~stworthy.1 The government fai1ed to 

1. 
~ontrary to substantiating their truthfu1ness, both the content 
and: 'the context of Ross' s "confessions" estab1ish that they 
were mere wishfu1 thinking on Ross's parto Thus. in the midst 
of a discussion with Canete on bombs. in order to prove that 
he W8S some sort of expert on the subject. Ross insisted to 
Canete that "1 made Lete1ier's bomb" (3276) .. and that he had 
made it in Union City. New Jersey (3486). In rea1ity, as 
,Town1ey himse1f admitted on the stand. it was Town1ey who 
made the bomb together with Paz and Suarez. Moreover, they 
made it in Washington, not Union City, New Jersey. According 
tO'Town1ey, Ross was not even present, and did nothing to he1p 
make the bomb (2562-68). Simi1ar1y, Ross tried to impress Canete 
by te11ing him that he (Ross) had gone to Washington with Town1ey 
and the others. had stayed in a hotel in Ariington. Virginia, 
and had driven Town1ey and the others to Lete1ier ' s home to p1ant
the bomb (3487-88). According to Town1ey, however. Ross had 
not gone to Washington and had not driven the car to Lete1ier ' s 
home (1672-83). Fina11y. Ross insisted that the bomb was in
stalled in Lete1ier's car whi1e that car was in a garage being 
repai~ed (3487-88). According to Townley. however. the bomb 
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present even a single item of evidence to estab1ish that appe11ant 

Ross actua11y joined the conspiracy charged, or that he did 

anything to aid and abet the ki11ing of Lete1ier and Moffitt. 

To term the evidence against appe11ant Ross "insufficient" 

is rea11y a misnomer. In truth, the record in this case esta

b1ishes that this appe11ant did not commit ~he crimes of which 

he was convicted. The government's main witness, the master

mind of this assassination, provided conc1usive proof of that 

fact: 

Q: Te11 me one thing, Mr.Town1ey, that A1vin 
Ross did to he1p you ki11 Orlando Lete1ier? 

[Mr. Propper]: Objection, your Honor. 

[The Court]: Overru1ed. 

[The Witness]: Mr. Ross did nothing direct1y to 
he1p me ki11 or 1 have no idea what aid, if any, 
he gave to any other persons, to myse1f, direct1y, 
none that 1 know of. 

By MI. Dubin: 

Q: And no idea about what e1se he may have done 
to anybody? You don't know anything that A1vin 
Ross did, isn't that right? 

A; No, sir, 1 do noto 
\:; 

2562 ' 

m.1 cont'd 
WBS p1anted in Lete1ier's car whi1e it' was parked in the drive
way to Lete1ier's home (1683). Thus, Ross's "confession" to 
Canete was comp1ete1y at variance with what actua11y happened; 
indeed, Canete himse1f did not even be1ieve what Ross was 
saying - " ... 1 did not be1ieve Mr. Ross to be giving m~ what 1 
considered accurate information." (3463, 3466) 
Ross's statement to Kaminsky that "1 was invo1ved in the 
murder of Orlando Lete1ier" (4350) and that he had provided "two 
wires" which were used in manufacturing the bomb (4490)'were
c1aims which anyone cou1d have made. Ross's "confessions" were 
thus nothing more than the fabrication of a braggart, a trans
parant attempt to capita1ize on the few tidbits of information 
he had about the assassination, in order to finesse his observer 
status into a c1aim of actual participation. 
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Consequent1y, ~11 that the prosecutor cou1d say about 

this appe11ant in his summation was that Ross was present and 

"knew what was going on." (5169). And that is a11 that the 

evidence shows about this appe11ant. At most, appe11ant Ross 

was a passive observer who stood on the side1ines and watched 

the events in this case transpire - c10se to the action, but 

only as a spectator, not an actual participant. Afterwards, 

he capita1ized on his promimity to those events by pretending 

to have p1ayed an actual ~ole in them in order to impress 

first a fe110w radical and then a fe110w inmate. Such fa1se 

bravado may we11 constitute the ~ltimate in bad judgment, but 

it 'certain1y does not constitJte gui1t of the crimes charges. 

To punish an individual with consecutive 1ife sentences for 

the conduct shown here is a gross miscarriage of justice. 
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POINT 11 

nryROPER PESTRICTIONS ON THE CPOSS
EXAMINATION OF TH~ ('OVERNME!'TT' S 
WITNESSES, PAFTICULAPLY ITS PRINCIPAL 
WITNESS, ~ICHAEL TOW1~EY, DENIED 
APPELLANTS THEIP CONSTITUTIONAL FIr.HT 
OF CONFRONTATION. 

An accused is constitutionally entitled to cross-examine 
/~ 

the government's witnesses (see e.g. nouglas v. Alabama» 380 

u.s. 415» 418 (1965). This right constitutes his principal 

safeguard against false accusations. When a prosecution witness 

falsely incriminates a defendant» defense counsel's opportunity 

to "delve into the witness' story"or to "discredit the witness" 

on cross-examination is the primary means by which that perjury 

is revealed to the jury. Davis v. Alaska» 415 U.S. 308» 316 

(1974). Consequently» both this Court and the Supreme Court 

have repeatedly held that!defendants are entitled to "broad 

latitude" in cross-examination» particu1arly of the government's 

principal witness. United States v. Leonard» 161 U.S. App. 

D.C.' 36, 494 F.2d 955, 963 (D.C. Cir. 1974); see also Alford 

v. United States» 282 U.S. 687 (1931). 

en no occasion is this right more important than when the 

government's case relies primarily on the testimony ofa pro
~ 

fessional criminal» such as Yichael Townley» who has turned 

government witness in order tó minimize his own liability for 

the crimes he has committed. Such a witness has powerful 

motives to lie - ie. to "make" cases for the government or to 

shift blame for a particular crime away from himself. Moreover» 

his past criminal conduct may be such that he "would be less 
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likely than the average thrustworthy eitizen to be truthful in 

his testimpny." Davis v. Alaska, supra, 415 u.s. at 316. 

Consequently, in most cases in which a prosecutor offers 

an habitual criminal a reduced plea in return for his testimony, 

the prosecutor requires that criminal to disclose all informa

tion about both the crimes charged and his past activities and 

other criminal conducto Such disclosure is essential not only 

to the defendant's right of confrontation,l but also the prose
2eutor's duty to guard against perjury by his own witnesses and 

the jury's duty to determine both the credibility of the wit

nesses and the facts of the case. 

lndeed, it is difficult to comprehend how a prosecutor 

eould expect even to reach a just plea bargain without knowing 

what other crimes the defendant had committed. 

Contrary to providing for such disclosure in the 

present case, the United States Attorney's office chose instead 

to enter into a plea agreement with Townley which required him 

to disclose only that information which would support the pro

secutor's theory of the case, while permitting him to withhold 

any information which might be beneficial to the defense. Then 

the prosecution compounded this impropriety by arranging for 

Chile, as Townley's employer and his country of residence, to 

restrict Townley's disclosures in the same fashion, authorizing 

htm to disclose that information which aided the prosecutor, 

1Davls v. Alaska, supra 

2 . 
G1g110 v. United States, 405 u.s. 150, 153 (1972) 
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while forbidding him from disclosing any information which 

would aid the defense. The trial Court then gave its judicial 

sanction to the prosecutor's scheme by directing that cross

examination of this witness be conducted in. conformity w1th 

the agreements which the United States Attorney's office had 

made with Townley and the government of Chile. As a result, 

defense counsel was precluded from cross-examining this witness 

on precisely those subjects which were most likely to expose 

his perjury~ 

Bor was ToWD1ey the only witness whose cross-examination 

was improperly curtailed. Rather, such restrictions were 

epidemic throughout the trial. In fact, defense counsel was 

frequently not even allowed to make a proffer at sidebar as to 

the basis for, or relevancy of,a proposed inquiry. These 

restrictions followed no logical or consistent theory as to 

the admissability of evidence; they seemed to depend less on 

relevancy than on the stature of the witness or the lateness 

of the hour when the question was asked. As a result of these 

improper limitations, the jury was deprived of vital information. 

This restriction on cross-examination denied appellants 

their Sixth Amenc1ment right "to be confronted with the 

. witnesses" against them. It also deprived the jurors of the 

information they needed to make an informed judgment as to the 

credibility of the government's witnesses, particularly Townley. 

Since the credibility of those witnesses was the principal 

issue in this case, appellants are entitled to a new trial, this 

time with proper respect for their Constitutional right of cross

examination. 
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A. !he denial of appellants' right to cross-examine Michael 

Vernon Townley. 

l. Cross-examiniation as to Townley's "modus operandi," 

his motive to testify falsely, and his prior criminal activity. 

The fO'lm.dation of the government' s case below was Michael 

Townley's testimony that appellants Guillermo Novo and Alvin 

Ross had aided him in assassinating Orlando Letelier. Appellants' 

principal ~efense to this charge was that they had not been 

involved in that crime; rather, Townley had carried out the 

assassination either alone or aided solely by Virgil Paz, one 

of the fugitive defendants. 

Unbeknownst to the jury, this was not the first assassi

nation which Townley had committed. In 1974, Townley assassi

nated Carlos Prats, an ex-Chilean General and leader of the 

Chilean exile movement, and Prats' wife in Argentina. In that 

assassination, as in the defense theory of the Letelier assassi

nation, Townley assassinated a Chilean exile leader by building 

a bomb, planting it in the victim's car, and then detonating 

it be remote control, all without any aid from the appellants. 

In 1975, Townley and Virgil Paz, a fugitive defendant in 

th~ present case, traveled to Europe and attempted to 

assassinate Bernardo Leighton, another Chilean exile leader, 

and his wife in Rome, Italy. In that attempted assassination, 

as in the defense theory of the Letelier assassination, Townley 

committed the crime with his long-time confedera te, Virgil Paz,' 

but again without any aid from the appellants. 

Cross-examination of Townley concerning these assassina

tion plots was therefore crutially important to the defense 
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in this case. First and foremost. these assassinations es

tablished that Townley's modus operandi in such crimes was 

significantly. different from the mode of operation which he 

had found it necessary to concoct in his testimony in this 

case in order to incriminate the appellants. 

Townley's claim that appellants were involved in the 

Letelier assassination was already suspect pn its face. since 

by Townley's own testimony. appellants were not necessary to 

any phase of the crime. Townley himself made the bomb and 

planted it in Letelier's caro and Dionisio Suarez apparently deto

nated it. Neither of the appellants was even in Washington 

when the detonation occurred.One need not be an expert in 

criminology to realize that a criminal. particularly a pro

fessional like Townley. would be unlikely to increase his 

jeopardy by involving unnecessary amateurs in his criminal 

schemes, particularly highly visible political spokesmen. 

If defense counsel had been permitted to cross-examine 

Townley concerning his modus operandi in these other plots. 

the jury would have received powerful proof that additional 

persons. such as appellants were in fact. unnecessary and con

sequently unlikely to be involved in such schemes. Without 

tbat cross-examination. Townley was able to minimize this flaw 

in his story by insisting that appellants performed certain 

minor functions; if that cross-examination had been allowed. on 

the other hand. the jury would have been hard pressed to ignore 

the simple. indisputable fact that Townley had carried. out other. 

highly similar assassination plots without the aid of appellants 

or any other comparable individuals. 
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------

The tria1 court's ru1ing that defense counse1 cou1d not 

cross-examine Town1ey concerning the Prats and Leighton assassi

nation p10ts was in c1ear vio1ation of appe11ants' constitu

tiona1 and statutory rights. In addition to appe11ants' 

constitutiona1 right of cross-examination (U.S. Const., VI 

Amend.; Smith v. I11inois, 390 U.S. 129 (1968); Davis v. 

Alaska, 415 U.S. 308 (1974), the Federal Rules of Evidence 

specifica11y authorize cross-examination concerning a person's 

actions Qther than during the events charged, as probative 

of his modus operandi. Thus, ·Ru1e.404(b) provides: 

Evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts 
is ... admis~~b1e... as proof of ... p1an. 

Rule 406 simi1ar1y states that: 

Evidence of the habit of a person or of 
the routine practice of an organization, 
whether corroborated or not and regard
1ess of the presence of eyewitnesses, is 
re1evant to prove that the conduct of 
the person or organization on a particu
lar occasion was in conformity with the 
habit or routine practice. 

See.genera11y, United States v. Parne11, 581 F.2d 1374,1384 

nOth Cir. 197&). A1though these Rules are most common1y cited 

by the government to justify its introduction of evidence 

of prior acts of a defendant, they app1y with equa1 force to 

the prior acts of any witness. Thus, in United States v. 

Ca11ahan, 551 F.2d 733 (6th Cit. 1977), the Court he1d that 

the tria1 judge had vio1ated these rules, as we11 as the 

defendant' s Sixth Amendment right of confrontation, by refusing 

to al10w defense counse1 to cross-examine a government witness 

as to a routine practice of that witness which was inconsis

r 
tent with his direct testimony. Appe11ants in this case were 

-, 
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equa11y prejudiced by being prevented, from cross-examining 

Townley to show that his modus operandi in previous assassi

nation p10ts was incousistent with the one which Re described 

in his direct testi~o~y. 

The tria1 court's ru1ing that defense counse1 cou1d not 

cross-examine Town1ey as to the Prats and Leighton assassina

tion p10ts becomes even more c1ear1y improper when considered 

in the 1ight of the court's ear1ier ru1ing permitting the 

government not on1y to e1icit direct testimony from Town1ey 

but a1so to present extrinsic evidence as to his other assassi

natíon activities when such evidence benefitted the government's 

case. Thus, Town1ey was permitted to testify at 1ength, over 

defense objection, as to how appe11ants had a11eged1y partici

pated with him in an unsuccessfu1 attempt to assassinate Carlos 

A1tamirano and Vo1adia Teite1baum in Mexico in 1975 (1595-1611). 

As the prosecution itse1f admitted (1745), the primary va1ue 

of this evidence to the government was to show a modus operandi 

for Town1ey in another assassination p10t which was consistent 

with the modus operandi which he c1aimed to have fo11owed in 

the Lete1ier assassination - to wit, one which invo1ved the 

. appe11ants. This then prov~ded a basis for the government to 

urge upon the jury an inference that appe11ants' a11eged par

ticipation with Town1ey in the Mexican p10t made it more 1ike1y 

that they were a1so invo1ved with him in the Lete1ier ki11ing. 

The fact that the government had opened the door as to Town1ey's 

modus operandi in other assassinations by e1iciting Town1ey's 

testfmony as to his activities in Mexico thus provided the 

defensewith an additiona1 reason for cross-examining him as to 
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his activities in Argentina and Ita1y - to counteract the 

inference of a modus. operandi involving appe11ants which the 

prosecution had created through the Mexico testimony. 

The tria1 judge initia11y ru1ed that the government 

had opened the door to cross-examination concerning Argentina 

and Ita1y by e1iciting Town1ey's direct testimony as to Mexico 

(1744 et seq.). Later he reversed himse1f, however, forbidding 

cross-examination as an exercise of his "discretion". (1813 

et seq.). Unfortunate1y, the Court's first instincts were 

the 1ega11y correct ones. Both the Federal Rules of Evidence 

and the case 1aw estab1ish that defense counse1 is entitled 

to cross-examine on any subject on which the government "opened 

the door" on direct examination. Thus, Rule 611(b) authorizes 

cross-examination on "the subject matter of direct examination 

and matters affecting the credibi1ity of the witness." See 

ego United States v. Callahan, 551 F.2d 733, 737 (6th Cir. 1977); 

see a1so United States v. Wo1fson, 573 F.2d 216, 220-21 (5th 

Cir" 1978). In E11is v. United States, 135 U.S. App. D.C. 35, 

416 F.2d 791, 803-4 (D.C. Cir. 1969) this Court observed that 

the government may 1imit cross-examination by what it brings 

out on direct examination. The converse is likewise true; 

where the government has exp10red an area such· as modus operandi 

on direct examination, it is estopped from objecting to defense 

counse1's efforts to contradict that evidence or its necessary 

imp1ications to the jury on cross-examination. 

On the issue of modus operandi, the present case is in

distinguishab1e from United States v. Newman, 490 F.2d 139 

(3d Cir. 1974). There, as here, the government had sought to 

purtray an a11iance between their principa~ witness and the 
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defendant in the commission of crimes like the one charged in 

the indictment. l In Newman, the crime was -illegal wiretap

pings; here, it was assassinations (in Mexico and Washington). 

As in this case, defense counsel in Newman sought to cross

examine the government witness as to other occasions on which 

he had committed the same crime without the defendant's assis

tance, so as to establish that the witness "often acted in

dependently." (Id. at 146). The Court of Appeals held that 

the trial court committed reversible error in refusing to 

-strike that witness' direct testimony after he asserted a Fifth 

Amendment privilege in response to this cross-examination: 

More troublesome is [government witness] Nee's 
refusal to discuss prior wiretaps. Defense 
counsel indicated at trial, and re-affirms on 
appeal, that one of his purposes in asking
about prior taps was to demonstrate that 
[defendant] Gaca did not participate in pre
vious taps conducted by Nee ... The witness's 
refusal to permit questioning on this topic 
should have led to a striking of the testimony 
regarding the nartnersh~p rbetween Nee and 

~	 Gaca] .. Failure to cause a partial s triking 
constituted an unreasonable limitation of 
Gaca's Sixth Amendment rights, and is, there
fore, error.� Id., 490 F.2d at 145-6. 

The C~urt's refusal to permit questioning as to Townley's prior 

assassinations should likewise have resulted, at a minimum, 

in the striking of his direct testimony concerning the assassi

nations he had allegedly committed or attempted to commit with 

appellants. 

lrhe assistant United States Attorney admitted at the pro�
ceedings below that he "put in the Mexico incident to show� 
relationship among the co-conspirators ... (1975).'� 
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Cross-examination as to Town1ey's assassination activi

ties in Ita1y and Argentina was a1so important for another reason 

to show the extent of the benefit which Town1ey derived from his 

plea agreement with the government. Contrary to requiring 

Town1ey to "come c1e~n", that agreement required him to disc10se 

on1y those crimes which he had committed inside the United 

States or against American citizens. Since the United States 

Attorney's office was we11 aware.that, other than the Lete1ier 

assassination, Town1ey's on1y other crimes in those categories 

were l~ited to a few passport and visa vio1ations, requiring 

that disc10sure was not particu1ar1y onerous to Town1ey. By 

drafting the agreement in this fashion, however, the government 

conferred a major benefit on Town1ey, re1ieving him of any 

ob1igation to disc10se the serious crimes which he had committed 

outside the United States - name1y, the assassination of Prats 

and the attempted assassination of Leighton. By prohibiting 

cross-examination on those matters, the court prevented 

defense counse1 from ever revea1ing to the jury that Town1ey 

was receiving this major benefit in return for incriminating 

the appe11ants. This area was obvious1y important to the jury 

since they asked about p1ea agreements during their de1ibera

tions (5585). 

A defendant's right to cross-examine a government 

witness concerning the fu11 range of benefits which he had re

ceived in return for his testimony iswe11-estab1ished. See ego 

United States v. Leonard, 161 U.S. App. D.C. 36, 494 F.2d 955 

963, (D.C. Cir. 1974). This right is particu1ar1y ~po~tant 

when,. as here, the witness ~s the primary accuser and a1so an 
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admitted participant in the crime charged: 

When the witness is the star witness, or was 
an accomp1ice or participant in the crime for 
which the defendant is being prosecuted, the 
importance of fu11 cross-examination to dis
c10se possib1e bias is necessari1y increased. 

United States v. Barrentine, 591 
F.2d 1069, 1081 (5th Cir. 1979) 

See a1so United States v. Leonard, supra, 494 F.2d at 962-63; 

United States v. Dickens, 417 F.2d 958, 959 (8th Cir. 1969). 

By disa110wing cross-examination into the fact that the 

government had excused Town1ey from disc10sing certain serious 

crimes, the court be10w deprived appe11ants of this important 

right. 
-~----_._-

Town1ey was not the on1y party to benefit from the 
• I 

artfu1 fashion in which this p1ea agreement was drafted. 

The government itse1f was the major beneficiary of itsown 

machinations. When he drafted the p1ea agreement, the 

prosecutor was fu11y aware that the few infractions 

which Town1ey wou1d be required to disc10se under that agree

ment wou1d not imp~ach his testimony in the present pro

ceeding.- lt was Town1ey' s foreign crimes ,name1y. 

the Prats and Leighton assassinations schemes, and the dis

ttnct1y different modus operandi which he emp10yed in those 

crimes, which wou1d have serious1y undercut his testimony 

here. Consequent1y, by drafting a p1ea agreement which wou1d 

a110w Town1ey to keep those crimes "under wraps," the 

government was improper1y shie1ding its key witness from 

damaging cross-examination. 

The tria1 judge prec1uded cross-examination as to the 

Prats and Leighton assassinations as an exercise of his "dis
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cretion" to determine the "parameters of cross-examination" 

(1813). Ironica11y, the judge exercised his discretion based 

on his conc1usion that this evidence wou1d be cumu1ative, 

that defense counse1 a1ready had enough evidence on Town1ey's 

modus operandi in other assassination schemes from his direct 

testimonyas to his activities in Mexico (1801-2). It is 

difficu1t to be1ieve that the judge actua11y thought this 

to be the case; the who1e thrust of defense counse1's argu

ment was that Town1ey's story as to Mexico was c1ear1y con

cocted to corroborate his testimony as to his modus operandi 

in the crime charged. In both instances, he c1aimed that 

appe11ants assisted him. Cross-examination as to Ita1y and 

Argentina was therefore necessary to show another modus 

operandi - one without appe11ants or comparab1p. ~ccamrlices 

so as to estab1ish that the appe11ants were not .part of 

Town1ey's assassination schemes. Contrary to the judge's 

reasoning, the direct testimony as to Mexico thus did not 

e1iminate the need for cross-examination as to Ita1y and 

Argentina; rather, it made that cross-examination even more 

imperative. 

During the co110quys at tria1 as to whether the defense 

wou1d be permitted to cross-examine Town1ey concerning Prats 

"and Leighton, the government advanced a second theory for 

forbidding such cross-examination - Town1ey's Fifth Amendment 

rights. The tria1 court did not re1y on this theory in for

bidding this area of cross-examination (see 1813 et seq.). 

Indeed, since Town1ey never persona11y asserted any Fifth 

Amendment c1aim to this area of cross-examination, the court 
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cou1d not proper1y forbid cross-examination on that basis. 

Although such an assertion need not take place in front of the 

jury, the tria1 court must neverthe1ess ascertain from the 

witness,outside of the jury's presence. that he wou1d indeed 

make such an assertion of privi1ege before examination may be 

prohibited on that basis. United States v. Mandujano, 425 

U.S. 564, 574 (1976); Bow1es v. United States, 142 U.S. App. 

D.C. 36, 439 F.2d 536, 541 (D.C. Cir. 1970) (privi1ege against 

se1f-incrimination must genera11y be c1aimed in arder to be 

respected)j United States v. Ginsburg, 96 F.2d 882 (7th Cir.) 

cert. denied, 305 U.S. 620 (1938) (court cannot invoke pri

vi1ege against se1f-in_~~imination for witness). 

Even if Town1ey had inv~ked his Fifth Amendment with 

regard to the Prats and Leighton matters, however, the court 

cou1d not proper1y have prohibited such cross-examination on 

that basis. Town1ey cou1d not be prosecuted in any court in 

this eountry for either of these crimes, and neither the 

Supreme Court nor any Circuit Court has ever he1d that the 

Fifth Amendment extends to cases where on1y foreign prosecu

tion is possib1e. Rather, that issuewas express1y 1eft unde

cided in Zicarel1i v. New Jersey State Com'n of Investigation, 

406 U.S. 472, 478-81 (1972). The on1y Circuit Court decision 

to consider this issue he1d that the Fifth Amendment did not 

extend to foreign prosecutions: 

The Fifth Amendment was intended to protect 
against se1f-incrimination for crimes com
mitted against the United States and the 
severa1 states but need not and shou1d not 
be interpreted as app1ying to acts made 
criminal by 1aws of a foreign nation. 

In Re Parker 411 F.2d 1067. 1070 
(10th Cir. 1969), cert. granted, 
judgment vaca.ted as moot J ·sub nomo 
Parker V. United States, 397 U.S. 
96 (1970) 
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(10th Cir. 1969); In Re Weir, 377 F.S. 919, 924-25 (5.0. Cal. 

1974); United States v. Doe, 361 F.S. 226 (E.D.Pa 1973).� 

For the reasons set forth in the preceding paragraphs,� 

the trial judge could not properly have prohibited cross�

examination about Prats and Leighton for the reason advanced� 

by the government - Townley's Fifth Amendment rights. Even� 

if Townley had had a valid Fifth Amendment privilege not to� 

answer such questions, however, the court could not properly� 

have a110wed his direct testimony to stand whi1e forbidding 

cross-examination on that basis. To do so would have violated 

appel1ants' equa11y important Sixth Amendment right to cross-

examine this witness. 

If a witness asserts a va1id Fifth Amendment c1aim during 

cross-examination, his direct testimony is allowed to stand 

anly when the subject as to which the privi1ege is c1aimed is 

. merely collatera1. See ego United States V. Newman, 490 F.2d 

139, 146 (3d Cir. 1974). The tria1 court in this case did 

not .find, and could not proper1y have found, that the Prats 

and Leighton matters were merely col1atera1: 
If the purpose of cross-examination is to 
explore more than general credibi1ity, the 
subject of inquiry if not co11atera1. United 
States V. Garrett, 542 F.2d 23, 26 (6th Cir. 
1976) 

Dunbar V. Harris, F2d Dkt. 
No. 79-2081 (2d Cir. Dec. 21, 1979) 

Moreover, it is important to recognize that 

there is a difference between general credi
bility and answers which might possibly 
establish untruthfu1ness with respect to 
the specific events of the crime charged. 

United States V. Garrett, supra,
542 F.2d at 26 

See also United States V. Cardillo, 316 F.2d 606, 613 (2d Cir.), 

cert. denied, 375 U.S. 822� (1963).� 
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The Prats and Leighton affairs concerned matters of 

substance - Town1ey's modus operandi and the benefits he was 

receiving for testifying for the government. Moreover. modus 

operandi was put into issue by the government when it intro

duced the Mexico testtmony. Conse~uent1y. appe11ants' 

constitutiona1 right to cross-examine on these issues cou1d 

not be sacrificed to Town1ey's c1aim of privi1ege. United 

States v. Newman. supra. 490 F.2d at 145-45~ See a1so United 

States v. Frank 520 F.2d 1287. 1292 (2d Cir. 1975). cert. 

denied. 423 u.s. 1087 (1976), 

In such circumstances, when a defendant's cross-

examination is restricted by the competing Fifth Amendment 

right of a witness, the tria1 court is ob1iged to strike the 
.• -- -- 1 

direct testimony of that witness or declare a mistria1. 

E11is v. United States, 135 u.s. App. D.C., 416 F.2d 791, 803 

(D.C. Cir. 1969); see a1so United States v. Garrett, supra, 

542 F.2d at 26; United States v. Frank, 520 F.2d 1287, 1292 

(2d Cir. 1975), cert denied, 423 u.s. 1087 (1976); United 

States v. Newman, 490 F.2d 139, 146 (3d Cir. 1974). 

Hichae1 Town1ey was the principal witness for the prose

cution in this case. As a professiona1 assassin and admitted 
• 

participant in the crimes charged, who was testifying for 

the government in order to 1essen his own punishment, his 

testtmony was particu1ar1y suspect. Cross-examination as to 

his modus operandi and his motives for testifying was 

1Throughout the tria1, defense counse1 repeated1y requested 
the tria1 judge to strike Town1ey's direct testimony or 
declare a mistria1 because of the 1imitations on the cross
examination of this witness (see ego 1854, 1897, 1962). 
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~rutia1 to .the defense. The tria1 court's imporper 

restrictions on those 1egitimate areas of cross-examination 

vio1ated appe11ants' Sixth Amendment rights. 1 

1In United States v. Dickens, supra, the court he1d that similar 
restrictions on cross-examination requires a new tria1. To. 
paraphrase the holding of that case: 

The testimony of [Town1ey] was extreme1y critica1. 
It provided a direct link between the a11eged 
offense and the appe11ant ... [Town1ey] was an 
accomp1ice by his own admission. If the jury 
be1ieved his testimony, the appe11ant's convic
tion was a certainty. Thus, of necessity, the 
appe11ant was forced to attack his varacity and 
credibi1ity. In such a s ituation , the necessary 
scrutiny can on1y be effected by a searching and 
wide-ranging cross-examination. Gordon v. United 
States, 344 U.S. 414 ... (1953); District of 
Columbia v. C1awans, 300 U.S. 611 ... (1931) [other 
eitations omitted] The right of a defendant to 
engage in such cross-examination is an essentia1 
requirement for a fair tria1. Smith v. I11inois, 
390 U.S. 129 ... (1968); ¡ointer v. Texas, 380 O.S. 
400 ... (1965). Whi1e the scope and extent of the 
erossexamination is within the sound discretion '. 
of the tria1 court ...wide 1atitude is crucial 
when the testimony of an accomplice is invo1ved. 
Gordon v. United States, 344 U.S. 414 ... (1953) .. 
ef. District of Columbia v. C1awans, su~ra. 

Id., 411 F.2d at 9 9-60. 
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2. Cross-examination as to whether Townley was a member� 

of DlNA.� 

Appellants' principal defense in this case was that 

they s1mply were not involved in the crime charged. Their second 

theory of defense was that Townley was an agent of the Central 

Intelligence Agency, which had sanctioned the Letelier assassi

·nation in the same fashion as it had sanctioned the overthrow 

and assassination of Letelier's former employer. Salvator 

Allende. This ~heory had considerable factual support, since 

. Townley himself admi~ted having had several contacts with the 

CIA, and a CIA "front" organization in Florida had apparently� 

a~tempted to create an alibi for Townley on the day of the� 

. Letelier assassination. Townley himself admitted meeting a 

CIA agent in Florida. Moreover, discovery material established 

that Townley had been interviewed by the CIA and had been given 

"operat1onal status." As far as the government's claim that 

Townley was an agent of DINA, the Chilean Intelligence Agency, 

rather than the CIA, the CIA's own folder on Townley contained 

no indication that Townley had ever-worked for DINA (5061). 

MOreover, there were articles in the Chilean press disclaiming 

that Townley had ever worked for DlNA. Finally, he had been 
• 

seen at the American Embassy in Chile, in the vicinity of the� 

CIA.offices located there (4657-4668).� 

Thegovernment put this matter into issue in its� 

dlrect examination of Townley by having him testify that he 

was an agent of DlNA. Consequently, it was imperative for 

the defense, on cross-examination, toshow that Townley had 

nQt worked for DlNA. 
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., 
In preparation for this area of cross-examination, defense 

counse1 had 1earned from sources in Chile, inc1uding a Chi1ean 

attonley and two former DINA agents, that membership in DINA 

was 1imited to Chi1ean citizens who were members of the 

Chi1ean mi1itary; alien civilians, such as Town1ey, were not 

e1igible. Defense counse1 had a1so gathered information about 

DINA's structure and·operations which only á DINA agent would 

be 1ike1y to know. 

, As with the Prats and Leighton matters, however, the 

government worded its pre-tria1 agreements with Town1ey and 

the government of Chili in such a way as to protect this star 

witness from being undermined by this legitimate area of 

cross-examination. According to the assistant United States 

attorney, Chile had laws prohibiting persons from disclosing 

governmenta1 "secrets" such as anything re1ating to DINA. 

Although the United States Attorney's office had gotten Chile 

to waive this law with regard to any testimony by Townley 

which might be beneficial to the prosecution, they had neglected 

~o secure a stmilar waiver for testimony whtch was essential 

to the defense. 

Consequently, although Townley tes~ified at length about 

DINA on direct examination, he repeatedly asserted a Fifth 

Amendment right when questioned on that same subject on cross

exarn;nation. (see ego 1844, 1887, 2064). In support of that 

assertion of privilege, the government argued that although 

the answers to most of those questions were not self-incrimi

nating, Townley would, by the very act of answering, be 

:--.. 
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violating Chilean law (see ego 1848. see also "government' s� 

supplemental memorandum" on the scope of cross-examination).� 

Tbe trial court ruled that this was a valid assertion of 

Fifth Amendment privilege (1953); consequently. it ordered 

the defense not to question Townley concerning his alleged 

role as informant and technical advisor for"DINA (2088-89); 

The court then went further. ordering the defense not to c~oss

examine Townley as to anything he did for DINA outside the 
. 1

United States (2090). 

, 
-This ruling prejudiced the defense in two ways. First. 

it prevented them from establishing that Townley was nbt a 

member of DINA. Secondly. it prevented them from showing the 

extent to which Town1ey had previously perjured himse1f in 

a sworn statement he had made to a Chilean officia1. in which 

he had denied any involvement in the Letelier assassination 

and also c1aimed this dual emp10yment status with DINA (2056

2088). It was important for the defense to show the full ex

tent and intricacy of Townley's lies in that earlier statement. 

so as to convince the jury that this witness w~s not trust

worthy. even under oath. The judge's ruling prevented the 

. defense from pursuing these legitimate goals. 

lThe trial court refused even to hear defense counsel's proffer 
as to their basis for claiming that Townley was not a DINA 
agent (1962). 
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I 

. . 

!he tria! court was in error in holding that Townley 

had a Fifth Amendment privilege as to these questions. The 

government did not contend that the content of Townley's 

answers to these questions would incriminate him; rather, it 

claimed that Townley would be violating Chilean law by the 

very act of answering. 

The Fifth Amendment does' not apply to such circumstances. 

That constitutional protectinn applies only to the use of 

testirilony (Lefkowitz v. Turley, 414 U.S. 70, 78 (1973), not 

the fact of testify-ing. Kastigar v. United States, 406 U. S. 

441, 453 (1972). Consequently, a witness must answer questions 

despite the fact that foreign law forbids him from doing so . 

As� the Fifth Circuit he1d in rejecting a Fifth Amendment c1aim 

identical to the one advanced by the government in this case: 

The Fifth Amendment simply is not pertinent 
-J'� ~o the situation where a foreign state makes 

tb,e act of testifying -a criminal offense . 
... this court simp1y cannot acquience in 
the proposition that United States criminal 
investigations must be thwarted whenever 
there is conf1ict with the interest of other 
states. 

In Re Grand Jury Proceedings, 
532 F.2d 404, 406-7 (5th Cir. 

1976) 

Foreign relations law is in accord: 

A state having jurisdiction to prescribe or 
to enforce a rule of law is not precluded 
from exercising its jurisdiction sole1y be
cause such exercise requires a person to 
engage in conduct subjecting him to lia
bility under the 1aw of another state having 
jurisdiction with respect to that conducto 

Restatement 2d. Forei8f Re1ations Law 
of the UnitE~d States. 
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In the context of the present case, this rule means that the 

district court did not lose its authority to campe1 Town1ey's 

testimony mere1y because Chile had 1aws forbidding him from 

disc10sing the desired information. 

This issue has a1so arisen in the context of subpoenaes 

duces tecum compe11ing production in domes tic courts of 

documents 10cated in foreign 1ands. Compe11ing a witness to 

actua11y go to a foreign country and remove documents in 

vio1ation of the 1aws of that country is c1ear1y more 

hazardous than s imp1y requiring him to give testimony which 

is prohibited by the 1aws of some foreign power. Neverthe1ess, 

both the United States Supreme Court and the Tenth Circuit 

have he1d that such foreign prohibitions do not inva1idate the 

. production order: 

We are not impressed by Andersen's contention 
that internationa1 comity prevents a domes tic 
court from ordering action which vio1ates for
eign 1aw. See Restatement, 2d, Foreign Re1ations 

Law of the United States, § 39.(1) ... An 
anama10us situation with great potentia1 
effect wou1d resu1t from recognition of 
the right of every 1itigant to avoid 
discovery permitted by local 1aw through 
the assertion of vio1ation of foreign 1aw. 
Foreign 1aw may not control local 1aw. 
It cannot inva1idate an order which local 
1aw authorizes. 

Arthur Andersen & Co. v. Finesi1ver, 
)46 F.2d 338, 342 (10th Cir. 1976) 

See a1so Societe Internationa1 v. Rogers, 357 U.S. 197, 208 

(1958). 
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Even if Town1ey had a 1egitimate Fifth Amendment c1aim 

with regard to these questions, however, the judge cou1d not 

honor that c1aim and at the same time a110w this witness' 

direct testimony to stand (see Point A, supra). Since the 

question of whether Town1ey was a DINA agent was a matter of 

substance which the government had put into·issue in its 

direct case, Town1ey's assertion of privi1ege with regard to 

cross-examination on this issue required that the trial judge 

either declare a mistria1 or strike his direct testimony. 

United States v. E11is, supra, 416 F.2d at 803; United States 

v. Garrett, supra, 542 F.2d at 26; United States v. Frank, 

supra, .520 F.2d at 1292; United States v. Newman, supra, ~90 

F.2d at 146. 
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3. Denial of cross-examination as to Townley's untrust

worthiness, as evidenced by the fact that hehad discussed 

making threats to the trial judge. 

A witness who demonstrates disdain for the judge and 

" jury in a case is less likely to feel obliged to be truthful 

in his testimony to those individuals. Similarly, a witness who 

·discusses with others the possibility of perverting the 

judicial process by threatening a judge, so as to force him 

to withdraw from a case, is more likely to testify falsely 

if it should serve his interests to do so. A jury is en

titled to be apprised of such facts in determining the 

credibility of a witness. 

The government's principal witness, Michael Townley· 

did all of the things described above. Nevertheless, defense 

counsel were improperly denied. sny opportunity to examine 

htm concerning this misconduct. 

The government, in its continuing program tocurry 

favor with this witness, gave him free run of the United 

States. Attorney's office, and unsupervised use of the phones 

located therein (4852-55). This included allowing Townley 

to make long-distance phone calls over government phones, in

éluding personal calls tO,Chile. One such phone call, to a 
, 

Gus~avo Etchepare of Santiago, Chile, at 5 P.M. on January 30, 

1979, during the third week of the trial, was recorded by Mr. 

Etchepare and later turned over to the defense. 

'rhe tape of this conversation raised serious 
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doubts as to townley's credibility as a witness. First, he 

indicated his disdain for the jurybefore which he had just 

testified, and his belief that any "shit" would confuse them: 

••• the jury is so ignorant that 
óne of the best defenses at this 
time is to throw more shit in and 
stir it up. 

(appendix at 2) 

For the judge, Mr. Townley expressed utter contempt: 

.•. they have a cretin for a judge, and 
on top of that the judge is ill
humored, and on, top of that they have 
a judge who is badly educated. 

* * *� 
(Question by Mr. Etchepare): ls Judge
Parker a reasonable and pleasant man? 
(Answer by Townley): Are you kidding? 
He can go to hell. 

(appendix at 2-3) 

Then Townley indicated his willingness to take 

action, even criminal actions, to subvert the judicial pro

cess in his favor: 

.... ! offer right now to ask friends all 
over the world to call (Judge Parker) 
and threaten him and get him to with
draw from the ca,e. 

(appendex at 3) 

Apparently this was not a new thought for this witness. He 

n~t explained that he and someFBl agents, apparently those 

working with the prosecution in this case, had actually dis

cussed arranging such threats: 

Tbat was one of the things that was 
talked about confidentially with 
peop1e from the FB1 ...how many 
frtends we all had who could call·.... 
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make threatening phone calls to 
the judge to get htm to withdraw 
from the case. 

(appendix 3) 

In a voir dire outside the presenc~ gf the jury, Townley ad

mitted making this call (5072-5077). 

The judge in this case actually was threatened 

several times (See ego trial transcript at 11 et seq.). 

Through news coverage, the prospective jurors'were apprised 

of those threats. Both judge and jury in all likelihood 

assumed that such threats were generated by the defendants or 

their associates. This tape indicated, however, that those 

threats may havecome .from the government's principal wit

ness and the FBI agents working on this case. 

At worst, this indicated the commission of a 

credibility - impeaching crime. Conspiracy to threaten a 

federal judge is a serious offense. 18 U.S.C. ~1503; Un~ted 

States v. Margoles, 294 F.2d 371 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 

368 U.S. 930 (1961). At ~he very least, this taped conversa

tion established this witness's contempt for the judicial 

process and his willingness to subvert it. The jury was 

clearly entitled to be apprised of this exchange in deter

mining whether this witness had told them the truth. (Rule 

609(b), Federal Rules óf Evidence). The judge's refusal to 
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allow defense counsel.to examine Town1ey on this subject 
1was error.

Severa1 co11oquys were he1d on this issue at tria1. 
4245-1 - 4245-26; 4510-1 - 4510-4; 4843 - 4855; and 
5071-1 - 5071-13. A voir dire was conducted outside the 
jury, at which Town1ey admitted making the phone ca11 
(5072-79). The judge denied appe11ants' app1ication too 
examine Town1ey before the jury on this issue at 4945, 
aud again at 5077-1 - 5077-4. 
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B. Dental ofany cross -exam.ina'tion 8:8' 'to' 'CrA '1,'nV'olvement . 

Defense counse1 advised the jury in their opening 

statements that they wou1d show thatthe CIA and not the 

Chi1ean government masterminded the Lete1ier assassination. 

The trial judge, however, decided not to al10w the counse1 

to raise this 1egitimate defense: 

1 1 m not going to 1et you put the CIA 

,on tria1 in this case ... 
(5019) 

In order to carry out this tbreat, the judge first issued 

a blanket ru1ing forbidding the defense from cross

examining any of the government's witnesses as to CIA in

vo1vement in the assassination (1262, 1474; see a1so 1233). 

This ru1ing was particu1ar1y prejudicia1 to the 

defense since it 1eft the prosecution free to e1icit answers 

en direct examination of their witnesses which indicated that 

the CIA was not invo1ved, whi1e prec1uding the defense from 

asking questions on cross-examination to estab1ish that it was 

invo1ved. Thus, for examp1e, immediate1y after the judge's 

ruling, the prosecution, in its direct examination of Senator 

HcGovern, took advantage of the restriction which had just been 

~osed on the defense: 
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[The Prosecution]: Senator, during either 
that conversation or the prior one you had 
with him, what if anything did Lete1ier 
ever say to you about the CIA, Central 
Inte11igence Agency? 
[Senator McGovern]: 
reca11. 

Nothing that l can 

(1348) 

Neverthe1ess, when defense counse1 attempted to question this 

same witness about possib1e ClA invo1vement' in thiscase, 

they were forbidden from doing so, based on the judge's ear1ier 

ru1ing (1359-60). 

Even if the defense had had no factual basis for this 

theory of defense, they wou1d have been entit1ed to a rea

sonable amount of exp10ratory cross-examination on this issue. 

See ego. United States v. Fow1er, 465 F.2d 664 (D.C.Cir. 1972);
• 

United States v. A1ston, 460 F.2d 48 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 

409 U.S. 871 (1972). As exp1ained in Point lB, supra, however, 

the defense did have a factual basis for such inquiry 

Town1ey's admissions that he had had severa1 contacts with the 

CIA and the fact that a ClA front organization had attempted 

to estab1ish an a1ibi for Town1ey on the day of the Lete1ier 

assassination. 

Consequent1y, the judge's prohibition of any cross

examination on this subject was error. A judge's discretion 

to 1imit cross-examination comes into play on1y after there 

has been sufficient cross-examination to satisfy a defendant's 

Sixth Amendment rights. See ego United States v. Mayer, 

556 F.2d 245 (5th Cir. 1977); cf. United States v. VaSi1ios, 

598 F.2d 387 (5th Cir. 1979); United States ex re1. Carbone v. 
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Manson, 447 F.S. 611 (D.C. Conn. 1978). Forec1osipg a11 

cross-examination as oto a 1egitimate area of inquiry is re- .. 

versib1e error. Smith v. I11inois, 390 U.S. 129, 131 (1968); 

A1ford v. United States, 282 U.S. 687, 694 (1931). This is 

particu1ar1y true where, as here, the area of inquiry pertains 

to who besides the defendants might have committed the crime 

charged; United States v. Miranda, 510 F.2d 385, 387 (9th Cir. 

1975). In this regard, a defendant has a right to have a11 

favorable evidence considered by the jury (Id.). 

The tria1 court's re1iance on Casey v. United States, 

413 F. 2d 1303 (5th Cir. _1969) as justifying such who1esa1e 

forec1osure was misp1aced. That case on1y approved such a 

ru1ing where the defense was unab1e to show any factual basis 

whatsoever for its questions. Indeed, even in that case, Dhe 

Court cautioned that the government's interest in avoiding such 

cross-examination wou1d yie1d to the defendant's Sixth Amend

ment rights if the defendants cou1d show any factual basis for 

the-questions asked. Since such a showing was made in this 

case, the tria1 court erred in forbidding any cross-examination 

on this issue. 

Nor was this error mitigated by the fact that defense 

counse1 cou1d reca11 the government's witnesses during the 

defense case to question them on this subject. As to the 

inadequacy of that procedure, this Court's observations con

cerning the denia1 of cross-examination which is imp1icit in 

the introduction of hearsay evidence are equa11y app1icab1e 

1. _ 
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here: 

.The drastic impairment of the right of 
cross-examihation resu1ting from ... [this 
ru1ing] wi11 be recognized by anyone 
fami1ar with the psycho10gy of a jury 
tria1. [Evidence] wou1d be introduced 
with appropriate fanfare ... The opposing 
party might have p1enty of data to shake 
this testimony on cross-examination, yet
he wou1d have to remain si1ent whi1e a 
strong prima facie case is made against 
him... 

It is true that after the party who intro
duced such [evidence] has c10sed his case 
the opposing party wou1d have a chance 
to rebut them. But the disadvantageous 
position in which the denia1 of his right 
of cross-examination wou1d place him is 
obvious to any tria1 1awyer. A period of 
time has gone by; an impression on the 
jury has been made.... and [the defendant] 
... must offer him as his own witness a 
disadvantage on1y slight1y 1imited by the 
fact that the tria1 court may in its dis
cretion a110w him to impeach his own wit
ness. On1y a 1awyer without tria1 ex
perience wou1d suggest that the 1imited 
right to impeach one' s own witness is the 
equiva1ent of that right to immediate cross
examination which has a1ways been regarded 
as the greatest safeguard of American tria1 
procedure. 

.� New York Life Insurance Com~an! v. 
Ta~lor, 79 u.s. App. D.C. 6, 47 
F. d 297, 304-5 (D.C. Cir. 1945) 

See a1so Ly1es v. United States 103 U.S. App. D.C.22, 254 

F.2d 725 (D.C. Cir. 1957); Phi11ips v. Nei1, 452 F.2d 337, 

348 (9th Cir. 1971); United States v. Check, 582 F.2d 668, 

·683 (2d Cir. 1978). The prejudice suffered by appe11ants in 

t~is case was equa11y "drastic." They had a constitutiona1 

right to cross-examine the government's witnesses on a11 issues 

relevant to this tria1. The judge's order forbidding them 

from doing so was error. 
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Even when the defense called certain CLA officials 

as part of its own case, examination was improperly restricted. 

The defense called these witnesses for two reasons - 1) to 

bring out evidence indicating that Townley was a CLA agerit, 

and 2) to establish that the CLA had a motive for ordering 

letelier's assassination. 

As to the question of whether Townley was a crA agent, 

the CIA's officials' position was that they had interviewed 

Townley and h.ad in fact given him "operational status" but then 

had not actually used him because they "lost contact" with him. 

They bolstered this claim by pointing out that the folders on 

Townley in the CLA's cent~al office contained no indication 

that he had ever served as a crA agent. Defense counsel sought 

to attack this claim on three levels: 1) by making inquiry 

into the hiring practices of the CIA so as to establish that 

the elA, in addition to hiring full time agents, also hired 

peQple on a "contract" basis, and that such hirings would not 

necessarily be reflected in the central office files; 2) that 

the erA operations in Chile were such that it would have been 

impossible for them to "lose contact" with someone like Townley 

who was living openly in the capital city; and 3)that Townley 

had repeatedly been seen in the vicinity of the CIA's offices 

in Ghile. Both the government and the court substantially 

and improperly curtailed fefense counsel's examination on these 

leg1timate iesues (4722 (CIA witnesses won't go into where 

offices are); 4741 (CIA witnesses won't confirm whether they 
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have an offtce in the vicinity where Townley was repeatedly 

seen in the American Embassy in Chile); 4740, 4979 (limitations 

on quest10ns going to the credibility of CIA officials r claim 

that they "lost contact" with Townley». 

Ihe Court likewise prevented defense counsel from 

presenti.ng any evidence to show the CIArs motive for ordering 

Letelier's assassination. The CrA had invested immense amounts 

of time and money into bringing about the overthrow of the 

Chilean socialist regime and the assassination of its leader, 

Salvador Allende. Letelier was one of the principal leaders 

of an international movement working to return Chile to 

socialism, by revolution if necessary. Defense counsel was 

constantly prevented from placing·these facts concerning crA 

motive before the jury (See ego 5019, 5027). 
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~ The denia1 of cross-examination as to whether a government 

witness was drug-addicted and whether the content of his 

testimony had been determined after consu1tation with she11s, 

beads and spirits. 

Government witness Canete testified that appel1ant Ross 

had made severa1 incriminating admissions to him, inc1uding 

an admission that he (Ross) had assassinated Lete1ier. Canete 

also claimed that he provided Ross with fa1se identification 

papers. 

This was a witness whose testimony shou1d have been 

scrutinized with care, if it was believed at a11, by the jury. 

The witness's father had informed defense counse1 that the 

witness was a drug addict. Neverthe1ess, when defense counse1 

requested permission to question this witness on that subject 

during a voir dire outside the presence of the jury, the jduge 

flatly refused, and directed counse1 not to go into the matter 

on cross-examination (3514). 

That ru1ing was c1ear1y erroneous. The jury was en

titled to know of this witness's addiction, since it went both 

to his trustworthiness and his abi1ity to remember and relate 

facts: 

... a judge may not abso1ute1y forec10se a11 
inquiry into an issue such as the narcotics 
use during tria1 of an important eyewitness 
and central participant in the transaction 

,:� at issue. Once a proper foundation has been 
estab1ished, through, for examp1e, a showing 
of reasonab1y contemperaneous drug use, the 
issue is open for inquiry. [citation omitted] 
The jury may not proper1y be deprived of this 
re1evant evidence of possib1e inabi1ity to 
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reco11ect and relate; Wi1son v. United 
States, 232 U.S. 563, 568 (1914); 3A 
Wigmore, Evidence, § 934 (Chadbourn Rev. 
1970). 

United States v. Banks, 520 F.2d 
631 (7th Cir. 1975) 

Thus, in Wi1son v. United States, 232 U.S. 563, 568 (1914), 

the Supreme Court he1d it improper for a judge to 1imit cross

examination of a witness to ascertain the extent of her drug 

use at the time of trial and to explore the effect of that 

drug use on her testimonial power of recollection. See also 

United States v. Kearney, 136 U.S. App. D.C. 328, 420 F.2d 

170, 174 (D.C. Cir. 1969); Rheaume v. Pat'terson, 289 F.2d 

611, 614 (2nd Cir. 1961). 

This witness's testimony was a1so suspect because he 
¿v~v~i 

was a devotee of the Luceme, which consu1ts with beads and 

shells, as well as spirits, before doing certain things. In 

a voir dire outside the presence of the jury, Canete admitted 
f1~t/1-7 " 

that he was a practicioner of this ~~ligion~and that following 

his 'first meeting with an FBI agent concerning this case, he 

had "consulted" the Lucemi as to whether he should continue 

meeting with that agent (3511). Before defense counse1 could 

pursue this voir dire any further, however, the judge abruptly 

cut it off, stating simp1y, "I wi11 not permito you to [gol 

any further with it." The judge thereafter prohibited defense 

counse1 from cross-examining Canete before the jury on this 

subject (3512). By doing so, the judge improperly prevented 

the defense from providing the jury with the information 

necessary fully and accurately to assess this witness's cre

c1~ V"' e/v\"" k.J c\ J "'0 v-"t.Á 

.,J,
..:-:- / ., r ....v...¿._, Vi • ,j' :' !.,.y~ ,;) ;.1,..-' , 
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dibi1ity and trustworthiness ef. United States v. Kearney,� 

supra, 420 F.2d at 174; United States v. Davis, 486 F.2d� 

725, 726 (7th Cir. 1973).� 
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D.. The denial of cross-examination concerning government 

witness Vega's misidentification fo appellant Ross. 

Government witness Luis Vega. the superintendent of a 

building located at 4523 Bergenline Avenue. Union City, New 

Jersey, testified to finding bomb materials. arms lists and 

other incriminating materials in ah office which he claimed to 

have rented to appellant Ross. According to Vega. Ross rented 

the office using an alias - Carlos P. Garcia: Vega identified 

Ross as the lessee by choosing Ross' picture from a photo

graphic spread after an FBI agent gave him a physical descrip

tion of Ross as the party they wanted him to identify (3057-61). 

Vega admitted that he selected Ross's photo because it fit the 

agent's description. (3061-2). 

Unfortunately, that agent, in his eagerness to make a 

case against appellant Ross. had induced this witness to 

identify the wrong persono Ross had not rented the officej 

rather, a person actually named Carlos P. Garcia had done so. 

Defense counsel brought Mr. Garcia to the courthouse and 

had him wait outside the c·ourtroom. They then advised the 

judge that they wished to have Mr. Garcia come into the court

room so that they could ask Vega on cross-examination whether 

it was that man, rather than appellant Ross, who had rented the 

atore. The judge first ordered a voir dire outside the pre

sence of the jury on this identification. At that voir dire, 
•Vega did indeed identify Garcia as the real lessee. 

Inexplicably, the judge then prohibited defense counsel 

from having Vega repeat this identification of Garcia before 
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the jury during cross-examination. In fact, he ordered Mr. 

Garcia to stay outsi.de the courtroom during the remainder of 

Vega's testimony. Defense counsel was limited to eliciting 

from Vega that he had misidentified Ross and that he had seen 

the real Mr. Garcia during the voir dire. 

By restricting cross-examination in this fashion, the 

trial judge was able to minimize the impact of Vega's mis

identification on the jury. Had the evidence with which defense 

counsel wished to confront the witness been a document or 

other tangible item, there can be no serious doubt that they 

would have been permitted to conduct that confrontation in 

front of the jury during cross-examination. They were equally 

entitled to confront this witness with a living person, in order 

graphi~ally to reveal to the jury both the fact of the mis

identification and the lengths to which the FBI agent had 

gone to induce that misidentification . 

•� 
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E. Conclusion 

Therestrictions on cross-examination discussed aboye 

are on1y symptamatic of a continuous regimen of similar 

restrictions imposed throughout the tria1 in what appears to 

have been a concerted e-fort to prevent the defense from 

mounting any significant cha11enge to the government's case. 

Ooly a reading of the entire tria1 transcript wi11 revea1 the 

fu11 extent to which these improper restrictions denied 

appe11ants their constitutiona1 right of confrontation. The 

fo110wing examp1es serve to further i11ustrate this impropriety. 

Despite the 1engths to which the government went to show that 

the Chi1ean government had a motive for assassinating Lete1ier, 

defense counse1 was forbidden from cross-examining M~. Lete1ier 

as to whether anyone e1se might have had a motive for ordering 

that assassination (1474-84). 

Defense counse1 was prec1uded from determining 

whether Town1ey had received an additiona1· benefit from the 

government in the form of attorney G1azer, a prominent (and in 

a11 1ike1ihood an expensive) Washington 1awyer (2006); whether 

the prosecutor had ever questioned him about his activities 

outside the United States (ie. the Prats and Leighton assassi
•

nations) (2041); or even whether the government had prepared 

his testimony (2189). Counse1 was a1so improper1y restricted 

~n showing Town1ey's re1ationship with Virgi1 Paz, the fugitive 

defendant who the defense c1aimed was the on1y one to aid 

Townley in his assassinations (2168). They were a1so prevented 

from determining whether Town1ey might have testified a certain 
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way because he knew that someone else had also been subpoened 

to test1fy (2544). Finally, as the judge himself stated, they 

were "severely limited" on redirect examination of Townley; in 

fact, on the subject of Townley's plea agreement, they were 

limited in advance to only one question despite the fact that 

the government had p~~sued this subject at length on redirect 

(2786) • 

Cross-examination of Kaminsky was likewise improperly 
/~ 

curtailed. Throughout his direct testimony, Kaminsky insisted 

that he was cooperating in this case as a good citizen, rather 

than an informant who desperately needed to provide information 

incriminating others in order to limit his own period of 

incarceration. The transcript of Kaminsky's own sentencing 

proceeding, however, clearly established that it was imperative 

for this witness to inform on others if he was to curry favor 

with his sentencing judge. In that proceeding, the judge 

made clear that he would give Kaminsky a substantial prison 

term in another upcoming sentencing proceeding unless Kaminsky 

provided substantial cooperation to the government in as many . 
cases as possible. Kaminsky also clearly indicated that he 

would make every effort to comply with the judge's directive. 

When the defense counsel attempted to question Kaminsky of 

this crutial point, however, the trial judge so limited the 

questioning that very little of the import of that exchange 

was conveyed to the jury <4399-4483}. ~oreover. the judge 

refused to admit the transcript of Kaminsky's sentencing pro

ceeding into evidence so that the jury couldsee for themselves 

...� 
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how strong werethis ~tnessts motives to provide information 

on anyone, regardless of its accuracy (4483), and how dis

honest he had been on this issue in his testimony in this case. 

to cross-examining Canete, defense was improperly 

1tmited 1n exploring his motives for cooperating with the govern

ment (3391), other criminal acts involving dishonesty (3393), 

the possibi11ty that he was in jail when certain of his 

a11eged meetings with the appe11ants occurred, (3363-65), or the 

fact that he had made a prior inconsistent statement (3565-67). 

lndeed, co~nsel was even prevented from determining 

whether this witness could come up with a real source for the 

forged documents he claimed to have provided to appellants (3396). 

Defense questioning of other witnesses was likewise improperly 

restricted (see ego 3834, 4721-22, 4722, 4733, 4736, 4835, 

4968, 4979, 5019, 5027). 

The credibility of the government's witnesses was the 

central issue for the jury to determine in this case. Cross

examination was defense counsel's primary means of attacking 

that credibility. Contrary to being afforded the broad latitude. 
on cross-examination to which they were constitutionally en

tit1ed, however, appellants' were improperly 1imited or a1to

gether precluded from questioning the government's witnesses 

on many of the most basic factual issues in the case. The 

prosecutor's actions in drafting agreements with Townley and 
í 

Chile which would prevent effective cross-examination, and the 
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trial judge's actions in improperly restricting the cross

examination of this and the other witnesses were both error. 

Convictions obtained through such egregious violations of a 

defendant's Sixth Amendment rights cannot be permitted 'to stand. 

Appellants must be afforded a new trial. 
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POINT III 

THE EVIDENCE OF INCRIMINATING AD~SSIONS, 

ELICITED FRO~ APPELLANTS SUFREPTIOUSLY BY 
GOVERNMENT INFOP~ANTS AFTER APPELLANTS HAD 
BEEN AFRAIGNED, VIOLATED APPELLANTS' RIGHT 
TO COUNSEL 

A defendant's own incriminating statement clearly con

stitutes the most devastating evidence which can be intro

duced against him in a criminal trial. At the trial in this 

case, the government was permitted, over objection by the 

defense, to introduce evidence of incriminating statements 

made by appellants Guillermo Novo and Alvin Ross while they 

were housed at the Metropolitan Correctional Center in New 

York City awaiting trial. These statements were obtained by 

two other inmates at MCC who had for some time been engaged 

. as government informants, providing incriminating information 

to the government about pre-trial detainees at MCC. Indeed, 

just.prior to meeting appellants, both of these informants had 

been instructed, one by a federal agent and the other by a 

federal judge and an assistant United·States Attorney, to 

continue providing such information to the government as a pre

requisite for sentencing ór parole favors. 

The statements which these informants sureptitiously 

gathered and forwarded to the government in this case were 

obtained after appellants had been arraigned and therefore 

after their right to counsel had attached. Consequently, 

appellants were entitled to have counsel present whenever 

they spoke to anyone working for the prosecutional arm of 

the government. Since appellants were unaware that these tnmates 
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were secret1y serving as informants appe11ants were deprived of 

the information necéssary to make an intel1igent decision as to 

whether to speak to such persons in the absence of counsel. 

Indeed, the government's actions Dl p1acing these active in

formants in a pre-tria1 institution seems to have been patent1y 

designed to vio1ate the detainees' Sixth Amendmentrights. 

Consequent1y, under Massiah v. United States, 377 U.S. 201 

(1964) and its progeny, the statements obtained from appe11ants 

by these informants shou1d have been suppressed. 
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A. !he Informants, 

l. Kaminsky 

Sherman Kaminsky had a history of convictions for ,~ 

racketeering and extortion committed all over the country. 

Prior to his arrest on his current charges, he had been a 

fugitive. for twelve years (4382). At the time of his arrest, 
be was wanted for sentencing on guilty pleas he had previously 

entered in Illinois, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania 

(4382). 

Mr. Kaminsky was brought to the Metropolitan Correctional 

Center in early 1978 to await sentencing on his New York and 

New Jersey federal convictions. Knowing that cooperation 

witb the government would benefit him at that sentencing, 

Kaminsky began almost immediately to gather information about 

bis fellow inmates at MCC and pass it on to the government, 

. usually through his attorney. 

First Kaminsky provided federal officials with infor

mation concerning another ir~ate's alleged plan to assassinate 
.� 

tbe federal judge who had sentenced him. When that inmatetbereafter 

escaped froro MCC, Ka~insky also provided informatíon to the 

United States Attorney which aided in that inmate's recapture. 

Next, Kaminsky provided federal officials with information 

concerning a different inmate's alleged plan to kilI an under

cover New York City police officer. That information was given 

to the Justice Department's Organized Crime Strike Force for 

the Eastern District of New York. 

At bis sentencing in the New York on June 14, 19781 , 

I The transcript of this proceeding is set forth in appellants' 
appendix, Volume II. 
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Kaminsky's informant activities were,brought to the.atten

tion of the sentencing judge as Kaminsky's primary ground for 

requesting a 1enient sentence (Kaminsky sentencing trans

cript at 2, 4-5, 5, 10, 14, 24, 31).1 The judge imposed a 

five year sentence of incarceration on Kaminsky, but then 

suspended it for the express purpose of a110wing Kaminsky to 

be at 1iberty so that he cou1d continue to cooperate with 

the government (id. at 33-34). The judge also reminded 

Kaminsky that his sentencing in another case before this same 

judge had been postponed for six months. (Id. at 7, 35). The 

judge 1eft no doubt that un1ess Kaminsky continued to act as 

an informant for the government, providing substantia1 infor

mation in as many cases as possible, he wou1d receive a sub

stantia1 prison sentence at that subsequent proceeding. 

Kaminsky made c1ear that he intended to cooperate with the 

·government to the ful1est possib1e extent: 

The assistant United States Attorney 1ikewise encouraged 

Kaminsky to cooperate in "other new fie1ds ... to the fu11est 

extent he ca; under the circumstances he finds himse1f in." 
-

In response, Kaminsky repeated1y insisted that he wou1d 

cooperate with the government in every way possib1e: 

[The Court]: Why do I bother with you a1together, 
then? Why don't I just throw the book at you and 
say you did a dirty, slimy, a1most inhuman bit of 
deportment, you shou1d pay, and I wish the 1aw 
wou1d enab1e me to mu1tip1y it by ten? Why do I 

lSome of these references were excised from the transcript by� 
trial Judge Parker before he wou1d a110w counse1 on appea1 to� 
see the transcript. .� 
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bother with you a1together since I suspect
you? 

For the simple reason that there has been 
ca11ed to my attention by your 1awyers and 
by the Government, in a11 fairness, that 
you have been cooperating . 

. * * *-* 
1 come back to the on1y thing that makes me 
ta1k to you, spend my energy, exercise a sore 
throat. 

Why do 1 do it? I say I do it on1~ because I 
be1ieve you can be cooperative with the authori
tie,:; to the end that the connnunity wi11 be bene
fited by the he1p that you are in a position to 
give. 

[The Defendant]: I can and I wi11, your Honor. 
* * * * 

[The CourtJ: And your 1awyers are in p1eading 
with me to give you a chance to make good and 
not put you in jai1. Why aro I considering doing 
it? Oo1y because you may be of service to the 
nationa1 community. If I didn't think that you 
cou1d render service and be helpfu1, and in that 
way possib1y purge yourse1f, I wou1dn't spend 
three minutes with you ... 

* * * * 
1 ask you very p1ain1y: If I give you a chance 
to cooperate with the authorities, I don't care 
where the authorities are in America, in the 
United States of America--I don't care whether 
it's A1aska or whether it's New Jersey or 
Chicago--Hammock [another defendant] did it, 
and you know I c1ipped his sentence because 
he did it. But he proved it, and on1y after 
he proved it did I cut the sentence. 

1 ask you p1ain1y. Don't kid yourse1f. Get 
this over with, Kaminsky. If there is nothing 
herefor you, don't foo1 yourse1f. I wi11 find 
out. Take your sentence. Have it over with. 
Don't b1uff the judge. 

When the judge says to you, "Kaminsky, do you 
think you can he1p the authorities?" don't 
brush me off or think you are satisfying me 
by saying yeso Don't say yes un1ess you know 
what you are ta1king about, because I wi11 
find out. 
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Now, what do you say? 

[The Defendant]: ... in answer to your 
question, if the Government will enable me 
to help, if they will allow me to help, 1 
will purge myself. 1 am limited in how I 
can help. 1 can do more; 1 have offered to 
do more. There isn't enough that I can do 
to satisfy what I have done. Bllt I would 
give the government my full and total co
operation if they will just let me, if they 
wi11 just give me an opportunity to really 
go and do the things that I know 1. can do. 
This is the opportunity I need. 

* * * * 1 c"an really give them service, really do 
things. 1 want to be able to do things. 
1 to1d this to both my attorneys a long 
time ago ... 

1 don't know how to describe it. But there 
are people that have confidence in me, they 
talk to me, and I could utilize these con
fidences if they would let me, and I have 
done the best that I could under the circum
stances ... 

But 1 give you my word that the U.S. Government 
in any capacity has got my full and total 
cooperation. But to please give me an oppor
tunity to let me use it, to let me show them. 

[The Court]: AII right. That is fair enough . . 
The Government is represented by Mr. Shwartz. 
Mr. Shwartz has heard what 1 have said. 

This whole sentence about to be pronounced 
is predicated upon the one reason that this 
judge is doing anything other than committing 
this defendant to jail right today, and that 
i8 to ho1d him to account on his pledge to be 
of service to the authorities. 

[Assistant U.S. Attorney Shwartz]: Mr. Bartels 
and Mr. Aronwald have already assured your 
Honor and my office that that sort of assis
tance can be expected. Any cooperation in 
terms of other new fields which 1 think we 
a11 hope may turn out to be fruitful ... I am 
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going to suspend the operation of that 
sentence depending on how you come through, 
and you know what 1 mean by that express ion. 

* * * * You are going to be on probation. You 
are going to have to prove to the judge 
that you really are what you say you are, 
that you really will perform what you 
pledge will be performed, that you recog
nize that is the only reason why the 
judge is allowing this kind of a sentence 
to come into existence. 

But 1 must tell you, and you undoubtedly 
have guessed it already, that if you two
timé me, Mister, the dirty, filthy, low
life behavior that you have'committed in 
the past will come to plague you all over 
again, because 1 will treat you like vermin. 

Do you get it1 

[The Defendant]: Yes, sir. 

[The Court]: To me a double-crosser is a low, 
contemptible rato 

Have 1 made myself clear? 

[The Defendant]: Yes, sir. 

[The Court]: You double-cross me, Mister, and 
no one yet has--

[The Defendant]: 1 won't, Judge. 

[The Court]: Ask your lawyers. Let them 
check into it. Go on. Tell them to check into 
it. 

Not a single human being has ever survived a 
double-cross of Coopero And when 1 stick my 
neck out, you are going to double-cross me? 
What aro 1 getting? A commission of what the 
hell you may empose? What do you think 1 am 
doing it for? 

If you don't make good, 1 will throw you in 
can if it's the last act 1 do before 1 pass 
an. And if Mr. Bartels has~'t told you that 
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1 am a tough bird when you double-cross me,� 
he'd better bring you up to date.� 

[The Defendant]: He has. 

[The Court]: He must have said sorne ugly� 
things, and everything he said is true, even� 
though 1 didn't hear him. And the more ugly� 
be can paint it, the better it is with me.� 

The point is that this ugly judge has you in� 
bis grip.� 

* * * * 
You might as well know. You surprise me by�
showing me you are what you are, 1 will back� 
you.up to the hilt. And, if you don't, 1� 
will back you into jail.� 

Can 1 talk plainer than that? 

[The Defendant]: No, sir. 

[The Court]: What do you want to say? 

[The Defendant]: Judge Cooper, number one, 1� 
believe you. God knows, 1 believe every word� 
that you are saying.� 

1 will try my hardest.� 
* * * *� 

There is no limitation on what 1 can do or what� 
1 can attempt to do, but 1 know 1 can accomplish� 
something. Your Honor, please believe me.� 

[The Court]: 1 want a report of your activity 
every month and 1 want it in affidavit formo 

.That you have to submit to the probation·office ... 

And 1 repeat that one of the main conditions of� 
probation is your unstinted, unlimited, full� 
cooperation with all the authorities, federal� 
and state, anywhere in the United States of� 
America.� 

Do you understand that? 

[The Defendant]: Yes, sir.� 
* * * *� 

[The Court]: 1 repeat, the Court has been prompted 
to do this primarily -- 1 would say entirely -
other considerations are valuable, but they pale 
in significance compared with what 1 keep on re
peating, and that 1s, the full cooperation by this 
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just hopeful, and 1 think all that your� 
Honor can fairly expect of Mr. Kaninsky-�
and all Mr. Kaminsky offers -- is that he� 
cooperate to the fullest extent he can� 
under the circumstances he finds himself� 
in.� 

[The Court]: ••. Mr. Kaminsky, , if 1 findthat 
you have nevertheless done all you can while 
in confinement and that the Government has 
not seen fit to have you at liberty so as 
to put you to the test of your cooperation 
on the outside, 1 certainly am not going to 
hold it against you so long as 1 am convinced 
that, while in confinement, you went all out. 

Have 1 made myself clear? 

[The Defendant]: Yes , sir. 
* "/1: * *� 

[The Court]: ... he can be of help, all of which 
leads me to say very candidly that 1 will give 
this defendant credit for whatever he does ... 

[Defense Attorney]:* * * * Back in May when we had 
our last meeting, you instructed me to tell 
Mr. Kaminsky that if he did not cooperate or 
if he violated your Honor's terms as far as 
this monthly affidavit is concerned, that you 
would throw the book at him, not just on the 
underlying sentence but perhaps on a perjury 
charge, or whatever else you could. And 1 
informed him of that and informed him that he 
would be in touch with us on a more than monthly 
ba&is. 

[The Court]: More particularly, are you'in a 
position to say to me on the record that if you 
go on being his counsel you will devote time 
and attention to the end that he make good 
what he has said on the record he plans to do? 

[Mr. Bartels]: 1 will makethat representation. 

[The Court]: Do you? 

[Mr. Aronwald]: Yes, your Honor. 

* * * *� [The Court]: All right.. 

1 am'going to give you a chance to prove your
self. 1 intend to hand you a sentence and 1 am 
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defendant with the authorities. 

(Kaminsky sentencing transcript 
at 10-37) 

Since he was to be sentenced again in six months by 

the same judge, Kaminsky knew that it was imperative for him 

to provide more incriminating information to the government. 

Consequent1y, he began immediate1y to co11ect such infor

mation on other MeC inmates - inc1uding appe11ant Ross. 

Kaminskymet appe11ant Ross at ~ee at approximate1y 

the same time as the above-quoted sentencing proceeding 

June, 1978 (J803). Both men were housed in the same unit 

and were therefore in dai1y contact for approximate1y the 

next ha1f year. According to Kaminsky, he and Ross conversed 

on a wíde variety of subjects, !rom Kaminsky's invo1vement 

in Hagannah, an Israelí mi1itary organization, to the American 

Central Intel1igence Agency. Fo1lowing these conversations, 

Kaminsky would return to his cell and make notes about the 

contento of his conversations with Ross. As in his previous 

informant activities at ~ec,. Kaminsky then periodi?al1y de

livered these notes to his attorney, Mr. Aronwa1d, and instructed 

him to turn this information over to the appropriate govern

. ment agency, (3806). Over repeated objection by defense 

counse1, Kaminsky was permitted to describe at tria1 the in

formation he had thus obtained from Foss. 

According to tr.at testimony, appel1ant Ross expressed 

an interest in deve10ping a ~i1itary organization for the 

Cuban National Movement, (4342). He also stated that the 
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Cuban National Movement and the Chilean government shared certain 

mutual interests, including anti-Castroism and anti-commu

nism, and that both were opposed to the spread of those 

philosophies in South America. (4347)., Kaminsky further 

claimed that Ross had told him that the Chilean Government 

could be helpful to the Cuban National Movement by providing 

them with money, a safe refuge, training, ~~apons, explosvies, 

and an exchange of agents (4349). 

Kaminsky also testified that appellant Ross had identified 

Michael Townley, the government's chief witness in this case, 

as a "rat, and informer, a traitor." (4349) Ross was also 

alleged to have told Kaminsky that Townley was an agent of 

DINA, the Chilean secret police, and that Ross had dealt 

with him in this country (4349). wnen asked to be specific 

as to those dealings, Kaminsky testified that Ross had told 

him that: 

-,. t' .he [Ross] was involved in the murder of 
Orlando Letelier together with generals in DINA, 
Sepulveda, ~ichael Townley, and other members 
of the Cuban National ~ovement in this c~untry. 

(4350) 

According to Kaminsky, Ross told him that he 

attended a meeting with Townley at which Townley said that 

. General Contrares, the head of DINA, wanted to see a '~arxist 

, 
agent" assassinated because he was a "threat to DINA, who 

kept certain elements alive that were detrimental to DINA" 

(4372). For the Cuban National Movement to assist in this 

assassination, said Ross, would "help cement relations' and 

agreements that had been made between DINA and the Cuban 
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National Movement." (4372) 

Kaminsky furthe~ testified that Ross had told him 

that he "had contributed certain technical items and in 

particular, two wires that were used in manufacturing the 

bomb that was planted under Orlando Letelier's car that 

killed him." (4373) According to Kaminsky, Ross referred 

to Letelier as a "rotten Communist Marxist," and said that 

. he was glad he was dead and "used a lot of 4-letter words in 

relation to Lete1ier." (4373} 

Kaminsky also testified thatRoss 

"dislikes every aspect of the Central 1ntelli
gence Agency for many reasons. No. 1, he 
blames them for the catastrophe that took 
place at the Bay of Pigs ... He contends here 
that the C1A is a goofball organization ... 
that messed up in the overthrow of Mr. Allende. 
He contends that they goofed up in Cambodia, 
that they goofed up in Vietnam." (4374-75) 

Kaminsky also testified that Ross told him that 

"Alvin Ross is not a fool and 1'm not going 
to pay for the murder of Orlando Letelier; 
that the eIA will be the scapegoat in this 
matter ... people everywhere would gladly 
accept the fact that the e1A would be held 
responsible." 

(4375) 

Kaminsky a130 testified that Ross told him that he 

was angry at DINA because he had expected money from them and 
~ 

never received any. (4380) 

Mr. Kaminsky was rewarded for collecting this information 

on Mr. Ross, just as he had for his past informant activities, 

by having the United States Attorney for the District of 
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Co1mnbia and the United States Attorney for the Northern 

District of 111inois'recommend probation in his 111inois case 

(4384-85). 

The prosecutor made extensive use of this testimony 

in his summation to the jury (5161, 5169, 5197, 5210). 

-, 

>'\ 
.J 
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2. Polytarides 

In 1977, Antonio Polytarides was convicted in federal 

court of illegally selling weapons and other defense articles 

to the Iraqi government (4309). In December, 1977, while 

serving his sentence for that offense, he was transfer'red to 

the Metropolitan Correctional Center in New York City on a 

writ (4310). There, Polytarides was approached by several 

Mee inmates concerning possible weapons transactions (3934). 

Krtowing that he would be up for parole consideration in the 

near future, and kriowing that informing on these individuals 

to the federal government would enhance his chances for early 

parole release, Polytarides decided to discuss weapon sales 

with any interested inmates and then to provide information 

concerning these negotiations to federal officials. Conse

quently, following his first such negotiations (with inmates 

not associated with this case), Polytarides got in touch with 

agent King, the Customs agent who had been involved in Polytarides' 

criminal proceeding. Over the next year, Polytariues provided 

King with information on MCC inmates concerning weapons 

negotiations and other federal crimes on a regular basis. The 

proceedings for which Polytarides was brought to MCC were com

pleted in March, 1978. Nevertheless, he was kept at that 

institution, which is primarily a temporary detention facility 

for persons awaiting trial, soley in order that he could 

continue to provide incriminating information on the det~inees 

to agent King (3937-38).' 
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Whi1e he was thus being kept at Mee so as to-be in a po

sition to meet and inform on the pre-tria1 defendants housed 

there, Po1ytarides was introduced, in June of 1978, to 

appe11ant Guillermo Novo (3940). From the outset, Po1ytarides 

began pumping appe11ant Novo for incriminating information. 

In fact, his first words to Novo were: 

1 know who you are because Mr. Sotameyer and 
Batt1e [other Mee inmates] to1d me that your 
group is the one that arranged it, arranged 
the Lete1ier bombing. 

(3941) 

When Po1ytarides to1d agent.King of h~s initia1 con

versations with appe11ant Novo, King specifica11y instructed 

Po1ytarides to try to get more information from Novo by 

offering to assist the fugitives in that case in getting out 

of the country (3944). 

Pursuant to these instructions, P01ytarides t01d Novo that 

he cou1d arrange safe passage out of the country for the two 

fugitives on a Greek tanker (3944). This attempt to secure 

information was so b1atant, however, that Novo became suspicious 

that P01ytarides might be an informante He advised his attorney 

that Po1ytarides was pumping him for information (3530), and 

refused to have anything to do with P01ytarides for severa1 

months. 

Then, in December, 1978, P01ytarides advised Novo that 

he had received a par01e re1ease date. This 1u11ed Novo into 

be1ieving that P01ytarides cou1d not be an informant because 

he appeared to have nothing further to gaip by cooperating 

with the government. Thereafter, when Novo returned to the 
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unit one day in an obvious1y agitated state, Po1yta~ides 

initiated a conversation with him by asking him what was 

wrong (4311). Appe11ant Novo responded by saying: 

We11, 1 have been betrayed by sorne persons 
in my case, but we wi11 pay them back. 

(4311) 

lt was this statement which Po1ytarides was permitted to describe 

to the jury at the tria1 be10w (A312). He a1so testified 

that appe11ant Ross was present when appe11ant Novo made this 

statement (4312). The prosecutor argued to the jury in 

summation that this statement constituted significant proof 

of appe11ant Novols gui1t (5210). 

~
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B. i'he Constitutiona1 Vio1ation 

The incriminating statements which these informants� 

obtained from appe11ants shou1d not have been admitted into� 

evidence at the tria1 be1ow. In Massiah v. United States,� 

377 U.S. 201 (1964), the Supreme Court he1d that once a de�

fendant has been arraigned and his right to counse1 has there

fore attached, he has a constitutiona1 right not to discuss 

his case with persons working for the government un1ess his 

counse1 is present or he has knowing1y waived his right te 

such counse1. When, as in Massiah and in this case, the 

person with whom a defendant speaks is surreptitious1y acting as 

a gpvernment informant, the defendant is deprived of any know

1edge of the 1istener's status' and thus prevented from making 

a knowing decision whether to waive his right to counse1 in 

speaking to that persono Consequent1y, the incriminating state

ments obtained in such fashion are inadmissib1e at tria1. 

The Circuits are present1y in conf1ict as to whether 

Massiah app1ies to a11 conversations between defendants and 

undercover informants, or on1y to statments which are the 

product of interrogation. The Fourth Circuit recent1y ru1ed 

that Massiah app1ies to a11 such conversations. Henry v. 

United States, 590 F.2d 544 (4th Cir. 1978). In Wi1son v. 

Henderson, 584 F.2d 1185 (2d Cir. 1978), on the other hand, 

two Senior District Court Judges, sitting by designation, he1d, 

over the strong dissent of the on1y active Judge on the panel, 

that Massiah app1ied on1y to statements which were the product 

of interrogation. 
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This Court need not take sides in this contraversy 

in order to decide the present case, however. The record 

/ in this case clearly establishes that both of the infor

mants deliberately elicited incrindnating statements from 

appellants for the specific purpose of forwarding those 

statements to the government. 

Polytarides testified that he even went so far as to 

offer aid to the fugitives in this case in an effo~t to in

duce appellant Guillermo Novo to make incriminating disclosures . 

.Moreover, the incriminating statement to which Polytarides� 

testified was made by Novo in direct response to a question� 

put to him by Polytarides. 

It ls likewise clear that Kaminsky was constantly seeking 

information to forward to the government so as to enhance 

his informant image with his sentencing judge. Thus, despite 

these witnesses' self-serving testimony that they had been 

instructed not to interrogate the individuals on whom they 

were gathering information, their exchanges with appellants 

can hardly be dismissed as idle conversation. Rather, these 

informants "deliberately and designedly set out to elicit 

information from [the defendant] just as surely as - and 

perhaps more effectively than - if he had formally interro

gated him." Brewer v. Williams, 430 U.S. 387, 399. Such 

interchanges are "tantamOl,mt to interrogation, " Id.. 43 Q U. S, a t 

399, and therefore violative of appellants' Sixth Amendment 

rights (Id.).� 

Even if the sta~~ments challenged here were not the� 

product of interrogation, however, they would still have to 
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be suppressed. Massiah and its progeny turn not o~ the 

fact of interrogation but rather on the fact that the 

defendant was placed in a situation where he engaged in 

conversation with a government informant without being ad

vised of that individual's status. Indeed, in ~assiah 

itself, there was no interrogation. Rather, the statements 

which were suppressed were made by the defendant during a 

normal conversation with one who, unbeknownst to him, was 

acting as a government agente Thus, in, describing the facts 

in that case, the Court never even suggested that interroga

tion had taken place: 

On the evening of November 19, 1959, 
Colson [the informant] and the petitioner 
heId a lengthy conversation while sitting 
in Colson's automobile, parked on a New 
York Street ... The petitioner made several 
incriminating statements during the course 
of this conversation. 

Massiah V. United States, supra,
377 U.S. at 202-03, 

.~ 

\ 

Any confusion on this point was subsequently eliminated 

by the Supreme Court in Beatty V. United States, 377 F.2d 

181 (5th Cir. 1967), summarily reversed, 389 U.S. 45 (1967). 

There, the Court of Appeals had held Massiah inapplicable 

because there had been no interrogation; all aspects of the 

incriminating conversation between the defendant and the 

informant were initiated by the defendant himself. The 

Supreme Court's surnmary reversal of that holding clearly 

established that Massiah applies to all defendant-informant 
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commll&ications, regardless of whether there was any.actua1 
.i nterrogat1.on. 1 

At the tria1 be10w, the government insisted that 

Brewer v. Williams, 430 U.S. 387 (1977) had sub silentio 

l"tmited Massiah to interrogations. Such was c1early not the 

case, however. Brewer just happened to be a case involving 

actual interrogation. Consequently, the Court mere1y noted 

that Massiah applied to such circumstances, stating, " t he 

clear rule of Massiah is that once adversary proceedings have 

"commenced against an individual, he" has a right to legal re

presentation when the government interrogates him." Id. 430 

U.S. at 401. This comment clearly did not limit Massiah to 

formal interrogationsi rather, it mere1y acknow1edged that 

Massiah applied inter alia to such situations. Moreover, 

the "interrogation" which occurred in Brewer was precisely 

what occurred in this case, namely a deliberate attempt to 

elicit incriminating information from the defendant under the 

guise of innocuous conversation. Id., 430 U.S. at 399. 

This case is of course readi1y distinguishable from 

those in which a defendant makes incriminating statements 

~assiah also clearly does "not turn on whether there was 
electronic survei11ance or other eavesdropping. "There is 
sure1y no difference, except one of re1iability perhaps, 
between the radio transmitter used in Massiah and the planted 
cellmate USb.: here." Wilson v. Henderson, 584 F.2d 1185, 
1194 (2d Cir. 1978); United States V. Henry, supra. 
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to som~one who is not then a government informant but who 

thereafter becomes one. See ego United States V. Coppo1a, 

526 F.2d 764 (10th Cir. 1975); United States ex re1. Mi1ani 

v. Pate, 425 F.2d 6 (7th Cir. 1970); Paroutian v. United 

States, 370 F.2d 631 (2d Cir. 1967)'. As previous1y exp¡ained, 

both witnesses here were estab1ished government informantswho 

had already cooperated in several other cased, and who were 

specifica11y instructed to gather incriminating information 

for the government on anyone they could. Their actions were 

thus c1ear1y authorized and encouraged by the governemn t. 

These informants were both housed in a ~acility used 

primari1y for pre-tria1 detainees whose right to counse1 had 

attached. Rather than separating these informants from such 

detainees. or at 1east advising the detainees that these were 

government informants so that the detainees could make an 

inte11igent decision whether to waive their right to counse1'~ 

in speaking to them, the government instead encouraged these 

informants surreptitious1y to gather incriminating information 

on the men with whom they were confined. In so doing, the 

government acted in ca110us disregard of appe11ants' and the 

other detainees' Sixth Amendment rights. The evidence thus ob

tained was c1ear1y vio1ative of appe11ants' right to counse1. 

The district court erred in a110wing it to be presented to the 

jury at the tria1 be10w. 1 

lCo110quys and testimony pertaining to this issue occurred at 
3530 - 3546; 3665 - 3721; 3760 - 3847; 3901 -3970; 4103 -4201; 
4259 - 4548. 
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